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THE AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL 
is the only periodical having a general circulation 
throughout the Union, in which all matters connected 
with public works can be brought to the notice of all 
persons in any way interested in these uwudertakings. 

Hence it offers peculiar advantages for advertising 
times of departure, rates of fare and freight, improve- 
ments in machinety, materials, as iron, timber, stone, 

cement, etc. It is also the best medium for advertis- 

ing contracts, and placing the merits of new under- 

takings fairly before the public. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
One page per annum..............eee00. $125 00 
ee contd encccweedevebbe’ 50 00 
RE Po Lacy Jee eed nave elias 15 00 
cd dd SO ee Eee 20 00 
i: Fe | ivkws cSeve eeeadeeecue 8 00 
ee as cdundedabocecuse 2 50 
One page, single insertion................. 8 00 
One columnn “ wake re 3 00 
eS, a ere ee 1 00 
Professional notices per annum............ 5 00 

ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS. 

STILLMAN, ALLEN & Co.N. Y. 
JAS. P. ALLAIRE, N. Y. 
H.R. DUNHAM & Co.N. Y. 
WEST POINT FOUNDRY, N. Y. 
PHGZNIX FOUNDRY, N. Y. 
R. HOE & Co. N. Y. 
J. F. WINSLOW, Albany Iron and Nail Works, 
Troy, N. Y. (See Adv.) 

TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, H. Bur- 
den Agent. (Sve Adv.) 

ANDREW MENEELY, West Troy. (Sze Adv.) 
ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, Pat- 
erson, N. J. (See Adv.) 

8. VAIL, Speedwell Iron Works, near Morristown, 
nN. J. sve aod. 

NORRIS, BROTHERS, Philadelphia, Pa. 
KITE’S Patent Safety Beam. (Sce Adv.) 
FRENCH & BAIRD, Philadelphia, Pa. [See Adv.] 
BALDWIN & WHITNEY, Philadelphia, Pa. 
JOHN F. STARR, Philadelphia, Pa. 
MERRICK & TOWNE, do. 
NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING COM- 
pany, Newcastle, Del. [See Adv.] 

ROSS WINANS, Baltimore, Md. 
CYRUS ALGER & CO., South Boston Iron 

Company. ‘ 
SETH ADAMS, Engineer, South Boston, Mass. 
HINCKLEY & DRURY, Boston. 
C. C. ALGER, [Stockbridge Iron Works,] Stock- 

bridge, Mass. 

IRON MERCHANTS and IMPORTERS. 

DAVIS, BROOKS, & Co. N. Y. [see Adv.] 
A. & G. RALSTON & Co. Philad. Pa. [See Adv.] 
THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE, Philadelphia. 
[See Adv.] 

ATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT 
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps 

constantly for sale a very extensive assortment of 
|Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 19 inches, 
manufactured by the subscriber’s Patent Machinery, 
which after five years’ successful operation, and now 
almost universal use in the United States (as well 
as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent) 
are found superior to any ever offered in market. 

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes 
having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron 
rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost 
all the railroads now in progress in the United States 
are fastened with Spikes made at the above named 
factory—for which purpose they are found invalua- 
ble, as their adhesion is more than double any com- 
mon spikes made by the hammer. 

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York, 
will be punctually attended to. 

HENRY BURDEN, Agent. 
Spikes are kept for sale, at Factory Prices, by I. 

& J,. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer- 
chants in ‘Albany and Troy; J. 1. Brower, 22¢ Water 
3t., New York; A.M. Jones, Philadelphia; T. Jan- 
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Boston. 

*,* Railroad Companies would do well to forward 
their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber 
is desirous of extending the manufacturing so as to 
keep pace with the daily increasing demand. ja45 

Pree HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP 
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail 

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac- 
ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat 
Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and of any form 
lof head. From the excellence of the material al- 
|ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen- 
/eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun- 
'try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant- 
ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market, 
jboth as to quality and appearance. All orders ad- 
|dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt- 

ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent. 
Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y. 

The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of 
Erastus Corning & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt, 
New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil- 
adelphia; Wm. E. Coffin & Co., Boston. 

O RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN- 
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri- 

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of all 
sizes; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel; 
Juniata rods; car axles, made of double refined iron; 
sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern; tiers for loco- 
motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels, 
made from common and double refined B. O. iron; 
the latter a very superior article. The tires are 
made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive 
engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres- 
sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed. 
When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in 

he order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving 
o the purchaser the expense of turning thei out in- 
side, THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE, 
ja45 N.E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa. 

AILWAY IRON, LOCOMOTIVES, ETC. 
The subscribers offer the follewing articles for 

sale: 
Railway Iron, flat bars, with countersunk holes and 

mitred joints. Ibs. per ft. 
350 tons 2 by 15 feet in Jength weighing 4.68 
280 “ 2 “ 4 “ “ 3.50 

70 “ 1k “ BS “cc “ 21 

89 “ 1 } ts 4 “ “c 1.26 

90 ao } “ ig +4 

with spikes and splicing plates adapted thereto. To 
be sold free of duty to State governments, or incor- 
porated companies. 

Orders for Pennsylvania Boiler Iron executed. 
Railroad Car and Locomotive Engine tires 

wrought ang turned or unturned, ready to be fitted 
on the wheels, viz: 30, 33, 36, 42, 44, 54 and 60 in- 
ches diameter. 

E. V. Patent chain cable bolts for railway car 
axles, in lengths of 12 feet 6 inches, to 13 feet 23, 
22-3, 3, 3, 34, 34, and 3¢ inches diameter. 

Chains for inclined planes, short and stay links, 
manufactured from the E. V. cable bolts, pow proved 
at the greaiest strain. 

India rubber rope for Inclined planes, made from 
New Zealand wax. 

Also, Patent hemp cordage for inclined planes and 
canal towing lines. 

Patent felt for placing between the iron chair and 
stone block of edge railways. 

Every description of railway iron, as well as lo- 
comotive engines, imported at the shortest notice, by 
the agency of one of our partners, who resides in 
England for this purpose. 
A highly respectable American Engincer resides 

in England for the purpose of inspecting all Loco- 
motives, Machinery, Railway Iron, etc., ordered 
through us. 

A. & G. RALSTON & CO.,, 
No. 4 South Front st., Philad., Pa. 

ACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS, KETCH- 
um & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The un- 

dersigned receive orders for the following articles, 
manufactured by them of the most superior descrip- 
tion in every particular. Their works being exten- 
sive and the number of hands employed being large, 
they are enabled to execute both large and small or- 
ders with promptness and despatch. 

Railroad Work. 
Locomotive steam engines and tenders; Driving 

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange 
tires; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat- 
terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with 
wrought tires; axles of best American refined iron; 
springs; boxes and bolts for cars. 

Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery 
of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns, 
style and workmanship. 

Mill gearing and Millwright work generally; 
hydraulic and other presses; press screws; callen- 
ders; lathes and tools of all kinds; iron and brass 
castings of all descriptions. 

ja45 

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, 
a45 Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York. 
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O RON MANUFACTURERS. THE SUB- 
\scribers, as Agents of Mr. George Crane, of 

Wales, having. obtained a t in the United 
States for his process of smelting Iron Ore with An- 
thracite coal, and holding an assignment of the pa- 
tent obtained by the late Rev. F, W. Geissenhainer, 
are pre to grant licenses for the manufacture 
of Iron according to Mr. Crane’s principle. 

. & G. RALSTON & CO., 
ja45 No. 4 Sout Fronth st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

O RAILROAD COMPANIES ann BUILD 
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE 

ENGINES AND BOILERS. 

PASCAL IRON WORKS. 
WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES 
From 4 inches to } in calibre and 2 to 12 feet long, 
capable of sustaining pressure from 400 to 2500 Ibs. 
per uare inch, with Stop Cocks, T*, Ls, and 
other fixtures to suit, fitting together, with screw 
joints, suitable for STEAM, WATER, GAS, and for 
LOCOMOTIVE and cther STEAM BOILER Fuves. 

Greed —________ 

CD 
Manufactured and for sale by 

MORRIS, TASKER & MORRIS, 
Warehouse 8. E. Corner of Third & Walnut Streeta, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

O IRON MASTERS.—FOR SALE.—MILL 
SITES in the immediate neighborhood of Bi- 

twminous Coal and Iron Ore, of the first quality, at 
Ralston, Lyoming Co., Pa. This is the nearest’ 

int to tide water where such coal and ore are} 
ound together, and the communication is complete | 
with Philadelphia and Baltimore by canals and| 
railways. The interest on the cost of water power | 
and lot is all that will be required for many years ; | 
the coal will not cost more than $1 to $1 25 at the 
mill sites, without any trouble on the part of the 
manufacturer ; rich iron ore may be laid down still 
more cheaply at the works; and, taken together, 
these sites ofier remarkable advantages to practical 
manufacturers with small capital. For pamphlets, 
descriptive of the property, and further information, 
apply to Archibald Scintyre, Albany, to Archibald 
Robertson, Philadelphia, or to the undersigned, at 
No. 23 Chambers street, New York, where may be 
seen specimens of the coal and ore. 

W. R. CASEY, Civil Enzinecr, 
ALUABLE PROPERTY ON THE MILL 
Dam For Sale. A lot of land on Gravelly 

Point, so called, on the Mill Dam, in Roxbury, 
fronting on and east of Parker street, containing 
68,497 square feet, with the following buildings 
thereon standing. 

Main brick building, 120 feet long, by 46 ft wide, 
two stories high. A machine shop, 47x43 feet, with 
large engine, face, screw, and other lathes, suitable 
to do any kind of work. 
i shop, 35x32 feet, with lathes, work bench- 

es, &e. 
Work shop, 86x35 feet, on the same floor with the 

pattern shop. 
Forge shop, 118 feet long by 44 feet wide on the 
und floor, with two large water wheels, each 16 

feet long, 9 ft diameter, with all the gearing, shafts, 
drums, pulleys, &c., large and small trip hammers, 
furnaces, forges, rolling mill, with large balance 
wheel and a large blowing apparatus for the foundry. 

Foundry. at end of main brick building, 60x45} 
feet, ,wo stories high, with a shed part 454x20 feet, 
conta ining a large air furnace, cupola, crane and 
corn oven. 

Store house—a range of buildings for storage, etc., 
290 feet long by 20 wide. j 

Locomotive shop, adjoining main building, front- 
ing on Parker street, 54x25 feet. 
Also—A lot of land on the canal, west side of 

Parker st., containiug 6000 feet, with the following 
buildings thereon standing: 

_ Boiler house 50 feet long by 30 feet wide, two sto- 
ries. 

Blacksmith shop, 49 feet long by 20 feet wide. 
For terms, apply to HENRY ANDREWS, 48 

Stute st., or to CURTIS, LEAVENS & CO., 106 
State st., Co., 

——>=— 

FRENCH AND BAIRD 
O THOSE: INTERESTED IN’ 
Railroads, Railroad Director 

and Managers are respectfully invi 
ted to examine an improved SPARI 
ARRESTER, recently patented b) 
the undersigned. 

Our improved Spark Arrester: 
have been extensively used during th: § 
last year on both passenger and freigh 
engines, and have been brought t 
such a state of perfection that no an- 
noyance from sparks or dust from th 
chimney of engines.on which they ar 
used is experienced. 

These Arresters are ecnstructed on 
an entirely different principle from any nerevwioie ofiered to ihe pubiic, 
The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted 
smoke and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the centrifv- 
gal force thus acquired by the sparks and dust they 
the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber of the chimne 
through openings near its top, from whence they 
gravity to the bottom of this chamber; the smoke 
off at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructe. 
passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power o. 

——————— 

S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER. 

to the heated ai) 

are separated frcm 

fall by their ow? 
and steam passin; 

the engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace. 
These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use 

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who 
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits : , 

. A. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superintend- 
ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. Nicolls, Superintendant Philadelphia, Reading and 
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa.; W. E. Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris- 
town Railroad Company, Philadelphia; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil- 
mington, N. C.; Col. James Gadsden, President S. 
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson 

C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, 8. C.; 
Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Rensse- 

laer, Engineer and Sup’t Hartford and New Haven Railroad; W.R.M’Kee, Sup’t Lexington and Ohio 
Railroad, Lexington, Ky.; T. L. Smith, Sup’t New Jersey Railroad_Trans. Co.; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo- 
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Sterns, Sup’t Elizabeth- 
town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, 
Ga.; 

sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn. 

ney, of this city, will be promptly executed. 
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single 

ble terms. 
«* The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Journal of June, 1844. 

President Central Railroad Company, Savannah, 
J.D. Gray, Sup’t Macon Railroad, Macon, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Supt Southern Railroad, 

Monroe, Mich.; M. F. Chittenden, Sup’t M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich.; G. B. Fisk, Presi- 

Orders for thesa Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, or to Messrs. Baldwin & Whit- 
FRENCH & BAIRD. 

rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona- 
Philadelphia, Pa., April 6, . 

ja45 
VAIL,. PROPRIETOR OF THE SPEED- 

e well Iron Works, near Morristown, N. J., can 
supply at short notice railroad companies and others 
with the following: 
Wrought Iron Tyres made from the best iron and 

of any given diameter, and warranted to be sound 
in the welding. Railroad companies wishing to or- 
der, will be pleased to give the exact inside diame- 
ter or circumference to which they wish the tyres 
made, and they may rely upon being served accord- 
ing to order, and also punctually, a large quantity 
in the straight bar is kept constantly on hand. Crank 
axels for locomotive engines, made from the best 
Pennsylvania iron. Straight axles for locomotives 
for outside connection engines. Frames for engines. 

Wrought iron work for steamboats, and shafting of 
any size. Cotton Screws of any length or size. 
Railroad Jack screws, a late invention, and highly 
approved, Self-acting pumping apparatus for rail- 
road water stations. fle refers tothe following gen- 
tlemen : 

Baldwin, Vail & Hufty, Philadelphia ; Wm. Nor- 
ris, Philadelphia; N.Campfield, Savannah, Ga.; J. 
& 8S. Bones, Augusta, Ga.; D. F. Guez, N. Orleans, 
La.; Adam Hall, N. York; J. P. Allaire, N. York; 
William Parker, Boston, Mass.; George W. Schuy- 
ler, N. York. ja4g 

HE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING 
Company continue to furnish at the Works, 

situated in the town of Newcastle, De)., Locomotive 
and other steam engines, Jack screws, Wrought iron 
work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con- 
nected with Steamboats, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear- 
ing of every description; Cast wheels (chilled) of 
any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with 
wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars. 
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives. : 

The works being on an extensive scale, all orders 
will be executed with promptness and despatch. 
Communications addressed to Mr. Williarn H. 
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate 

Boston, or to A. & G. RALSTON & 
Philadelphya. ja45 

attention. ANDREW C. GRAY, 
jad5 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Go. 

USHMAN’S COMPOUND IRON RAILS, 
J ete. The Subscriber having made important 
improvements in the construction of rails, mode of 
guarding against accidents from insecure joints, etc. 
—respectfully offers to dispose of Company, State 
Rights, etc., under the privileges of leticrs patent to 
Railroad Componies, Iron Founders, and others in- 
terested in the works to which the same relate. Com- 
panies reconstructing their tracks now have an op- 
portunity of improving their roads on terms very ad- 
vantageous to the varied interests connected with 
their construction and operation; roads having in 
use flat bar rails are particularly interested, as such 
are permanently available by the plan. 

W. Mc. C. CUSHMAN, Civil Engineer, 
Albany, N. Y. 

Mr. C. also announces that Railroads, and other 
works pertaining tothe profession, may be construct- 
ed under his advice or personal supervision. Ap- 
plicaitons must be post paid. 

ICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH 
for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for 

some time in successful operation on one of the prin- 
cipal railroads in the country, effectually pe? 
engines and their trains from 1unning off the track 
at a switch, left wrong by accident or design. 

It acts independently of the main track rails, being 
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing 
them. 

It is never touched by passing trains, except when 
in use, preventing their 1wnning off the track. It is 
simple in its construction and operation, requiring 
only two Castings and two Rails; the latter, even i! 
much worn or used, not objectionable. 
Working Models of the Safety Switch may be 

seen at Messrs, Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge- 
rt, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal, 

New York, 
Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained 

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa- 
tentee, G. A. NICOLLS, 

je45 Riading, Pe 
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ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC RAILROAD. 

We meet with this “ magnificent project” 
in almost all our exchange papers, and 
now we find the subject brought before a 
meeting of the stockholders of the Western 
railroad, on the 12th inst., by P. P. F. De- 
grand, Esq. We are so much accustomed 
to examine projects in a somewhat close, or, 

as the mathematicians say, rigorous manner, 
that we are in a great measure incapable of 
appreciating the magnificence or the utility 
of a railroad hence to the Pacific. When 
we see this great city shut out during five 

months of the year, from all communication 
with the rich river counties and the cities from 

Albany and Troy to Buffalo, and the vallies 
of the Mohawk and the Genesee, and the 

equally fine country around the Seneca and 

Cayuga lakes, we feel little inclination to un- 
dertake a work fifty times more difficult, but 

with means and results by no means in pro- 

portion. But the transcendental is more highly 
esteemed in the meridian of Boston than here; 
and we frankly admit that it never was our 
“ forte.” We give a few of Mr. Degrand’s 

remarks. 

“ A continuous railroad, from Boston to 
the mouth of Columbia river, is imperatively 
called for by national considerations, which 
can neither be overlooked or neglected with 
impunity. 

“ This railroad is the only scientific way of 
defending the Oregon territory. By means 
of it, you can, in case of war, transport from 
our Charlestown navy yard, in thirty days, 
all the parts, numbered and fitted, to build in 
three weeks, a fleet of war steamers, on the 
Pacific ; and you can also transport the car- 
penters, riggers, caulkers, blacksmiths and sail 
makers, as well as the sailors, marines and 
officers, to man the fleet. You can transport 
the cables, anchors, sails, rigging, guns, mus- 
kets gunpowder, balls, all the other materials 
and munitions of war. You can thus take at 
once, as if by enchantment, the command of 
the Pacific, and of the China, Japan and In- 
dia seas, both with your private and public 
armed ships. ? . ° 

“ The Oregon territory, now a distant land, 
will, by the existence of this road, be brought 
nearer to Washington city, than Charleston, 
S. C., was during the revolutionary war. It 
will be reached with less inconvenience and 
personal discomfort, than Philadelphia was, 
from Quincy, in 1776. This facility of rail- 
road communication is indeed the truly scien- 
tific way of securing the bonds of union for 
our vast empire. 

“The line of railroads from Boston to the 
mouth of the Columbia river, will be the 
highway of nations, between Europe and 
China. A communication sent from England, 
by the Cunard line, reaching Boston in 12 
days, will, by Morse’s telegraph, instantly 
reach the mouth of Columbia river, whence 
a swift steamer will carry it to China, in 12 
days more! 

“ By means of this railroad, the Oregon| 
territory will become a part and parcel of 
our own selves, instead of being an isolated 
people, and another nation, as suggested in 
Wm. Sturgis’ truly talented lecture, on this 
important subject. 

“In view then of all these advantages, let 
us now resolve that this great work shall be 
accomplished in a brief space of time, and 
thus add to our national renown, and add also 
to our road a branch somewhat longer than 
Worcester long wharf. 

“If we but resolve to have this done, de- 
pend upon it, Mr. President, it will be done ; 
for I see men about me able to mould public 
opinion to this great national purpose. In- 
deed, after what we have already accomplished 
we need never despair in a good cause.” 

SHIP CANAL ACROSS THE 
AMERICAN ISTHMUS. 

Survey of the [Isthmus of Tehuantepec, executed 
in the Years 1842 and 1843, with the intent of 
Establishing a Communication between the 
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, and under the 
Superintendence of a Scientific Commission 
appointed by the Projector, Don Jose vr 
Garay. London: Ackermann and Co. 1844. 

The American isthmus reaches from Te- 
huantepec and the Coatzacoalcos on the north, 
to Darien on the south, a length of five hundred 
and seventy-five leagues, and is traversed 
through its whole extent by a range of moun- 
tains, continuous at either extremity with the 
great chains that furm the spines of both conti- 
nents. Nine different parts of this isthumus 
have been proposed, at various times, as offering 
special facilities for effecting the desired com- 
munication; but it was at length ascertained 
that only three of these localities were worthy of 
consideration ; those, namely, which, from 
their principal towns, are respectfully designated 
[sthmus of Panama (properly so called), of Ni- 
caragua, and of Tehuantepec. 

The distance from ocean to ocean, across the 
Isthmus of Panama, is only forty miles. Were 
our judgment, therefore, to be formed from a 
mere inspection of the map, an inclination to 
consider this point the most eligible would be in- 
evitable. The space that divides the two seas 
is greater at Nicaragua, namely, ninety-five 
miles, but being intersected by a lake of vast 
dimensions, this tract of country would also ap- 
pear to offer considerable advantages. Tastly, 
the territory of Tehuantepec, forminga continued 
line of 130 miles, is that which, upon a superfi- 
cial examination, appears to be the least suited 
for the accomplishment of the object contem- 
plated. 

‘ However, notwithstanding these appearances, as 
a greater or less distance is not the only circumstance 
to be considered, it precisely happens in the three 
above-mentioned instances that the practicability of 
the work is in an inverse ratio to the shortness of the 
distance; and thus, while in the present state of our 

knowledge, it is apparently impossible at Panama, 
and attended with immense difficulties at Nicaragua, 
we find it practicable and easy at Tehuantepec.” — 
Moro. 

The breadth of the isthmus in a straight line 
from the mouth of the Coatzacoalcos is 220 kil- 
ométres (130 miles,) but the greater part of this 
spaze isoccupied on the south by lagoons and ex- 
tensive plains, and on the Atlantic side by the 
course of the Coatzacoalcos, which can easily be 
rendered navigable up to its confluence with the 
Malatengo. The principal works, therefore, to 
be executed would be comprised between lati-| 
tude 16° 36’ and 17° 3’ N., including a space! 

less than thirty-one miles in extent, wherein no 
excavation whatever exceeding the usual limits 
would be required. The highest point to be 
surmounted is at the Portello de Tarifa, a pass 
between the mountains only 200 métres (656 
feet) above the level of the Pacific, and 160 
métres above the mouth of the Malatengo. 
There is an abundance of water, which may be 
applied with great facility to the service of the 
canal, being derived from the Chicapa or Chim- 
alapa and its confluent the Monetza, and from a 
more considerable river, the Ostuta, which, like 
the former, flows into the lagoons not far from 
the town of Tehuantepec. The grand condition 
of a good harbour at either extremity of the line 
seems capable of being amply fulfilled in this 
case. The mouth of the Coatzacoalcos, 700 
métres wide, and with never less than twenty- 
one feet of water on its bar, quite enough to float 
a frigate, is, according to Balbi, ‘the finest port 
formed by any one of the rivers that discharge 
themselves into the Gulf of Mexico, not even 
excepting the Mississippi. Hitherto it had 
been very generally supposed that no harbour 
could be established on the Pacific side; but 
Signor Moro has cleared up this difficulty. The 
lagoons near Tehuantepec have a depth seldom 
less than five or six métres, and this could easily 
be increased by dredging, the bottom- being 
nothing but mud and shingle. The Boca Barra, 
by which they empty themselves into the ocean, 
is not obstructed by a true bar, but a little wa 
within it@there is an accumulation of sand whic 
might be destroyed with extreme facility, whilst 
the cause of its deposit might be effectually re- 
moved. The isthmus is but scantily peopled, 
but it was once possessed by a dense and thriv- 
ing population until the devastations of the buc- 
caneers converted it into a wilderness. There 
is no reason why it might not again become as 
populous as ever. It possesses a fine climate, 
and in many places a most fruitful soil. Tim- 
bers for ship-building, dyewoods, superb ma- 
hogany, and other close-grained trees, are to be 
found in profusion in its vast and dense forests, 
and the abundance of cattle and resources of all 
descriptions would enable vessels passing 
through the canal to renew their provisions at 
easy prices, in the isthmus, so that they might 
devote a greater portion of their holds to the 
stowage of merchandise. Lastly, among the 
advantages offered by the Isthmus of Tehuan- 
tepec, not the least considerable is the mildness 
and salubrity of its climate, precisely in those 
localities where the assistance of European 
workmen would be required. This matter was 
sufficiently tested in 1830, when an abortive at- 
tempt was made to found a French colony in 
the isthmus. The unfortunate settlers, shame- 
fully deluded by the projectors of the-colony, 
found themselves from the moment of their arri- 
val destitute of all resources, having neither food 
nor shelter provided for them ; yet there occurred 
amongst them no case of yellow fever or other 
epidemic. 

As to the probable cost of the undertaking, M. 
Moro speaks with becoming diffidence, not being 
in possession of all the data requisite to enable 
him to make an exact estimate. Many circum- 
stances he thinks would combine to reduce the 
rate of cost below the European average; never- 
theless, he takes for his standard of comparison 
the cost of an analogous work, the Caledonian 
Canal, generally admitted to have been exceed- 
ingly expensive, from a combination of adverse 
circumstances; and in applying that standard 
to his own project, he purposely disregards 
many favourable circumstances, and exaggerates 
others of a contrary nature. The result is, that 
the maximum cost of the canal of Tehuantepec 
would probably not exceed 85,000,000 francs 
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(say three millions and a half sterling) ; and M. 
Moro thinks the work might possibly be com- 
pleted for less than £2,500,000 sterling. 

Assuming that it should even cost four mil- 
lions, there ‘can be little doubt that an ample re- 
turn might be realized by a moderate toll, even 
should we found our calculations on the existing 
state of commerce and navigation, and leave 
wholly out of consideration the vast increase 
they would infallibly receive so soon as the bar- 
rier of the isthmus was broken down. The new 
route would then be taken by all vessels from 
Europe destined for those points which are now 
reached by doubling Cape Elorn; thatis to say, 
the whole western coast of North and South 
America, and the islands of the South Sea. It 
would be taken by all vessels from the United 
States to China, and probably by a large pro- 
portion of those leaving Europe for that destina- 
tion. The latter would not indeed gain any- 
thing as to mere length of way; they would 
even lose something in this respect ; but this dis- 
advantage would be more than compensated by 
the assistance of the trade winds and the gulf 
stream, and by the total absence of danger du- 
ring the greater part of the year. The oppor- 
tunity of making port half way in a country 
that seems likely, from its natural wealth, to 
arrive at a high degree of prosperity, would be a 
strong attraction ; and steam vessels, proceed- 
ing by this course to China, would be able to 
estimate very closely beforehand the probable 
duration of the voyage. 

Having laid before our readers this mere out- 
line of a subject so vast and important, we must 
refer them for further details to M. de Garay’s 
cache There is a class of politicians in 

ugland, at this moment unhappily an influ- 
ential one, to whom the idea of any canal 
through the American isthmus is distasteful. 
Tuese men may prevent the execution of the 
work under English auspices, but their power 
can extend no further. Executed it certainly 
will be by others, if not by us. The French 
government has given unequivocal proofs of its 
desire to promote this great undertaking, and the 
shrewd people of the United States too well know 
their own interests to refuse their aid, should 
it be solicited. That nation will certainly be 
placed in a position of peculiar advantage, wuose 
wealth shall realize the grandest of all engincer- 
ing schemes, and whose children shall colonize 
the superb wilderness which will then pour its 
teeming riches into the lap of industry. We 
scorn to waste arguments on those who deem 
that the proud and fairly won supremacy of the 
English flag is to be maintained by imitating 
the pettyfogging policy of France in the affair of 
the Cairo and Suez railway; men like these 
would put out the sun, if they could, in order to 
protect their own trade in coals and tallow can- 
dies. A most rare opportunity is offered us of 
achieving honour, profit, and influence, by means 
perfectly legitimate ; ifthe prize be sufferd to pass 
into other hands, England will have had one 
more cause to rue the effects of Tory ascenden- 
ey. The cold and narrow conservatism of our 
Hea VII. stood between his people and the 
gift of a new world, which Columbus would 
have conferred on them; we may owe a more 

ievous loss to the sinister influence of the 
eel cabinet. 

TRADE OF THE ERIE EXTENSION. 
We find in the Erie Chronicle a capital article 

on the subject of the trade of the Erie Extension, 
from which we make a liberal extract. It will com- 
mend itself to the notice of a large class of city 
and country merchants, as well as forwarders. 

This new connecting link between the Ohio 
river and the lakes, says the Chronicle, being 

mencement of a brisk business, upon the open- 
ing of navigation the ensuing spring. ‘The whole 
length of the canal from Beaver to Erie, is 136 
miles. The length of the navigable feeder, from 
a point two miles above Meadville, to the june- 
tion on the summit, is 25 miles; the distance 
from Beaver to the junction is 90} miles, from 
Beaver to Meadville 113} miles; froin Erie to 
the junction-45} miles; from Erie to Meadville 
68} miles; from Erie to Sharon 88} miles; from 
Erie to Clarksville, 79} miles; from Erie to 
Greenville 63} miles; from Erie to Hartstown 
52! miles; from Erie to Powerstown 375 miles; 
from Erie to Lockport 20} miles; from Erie to 
Girard 16 miles; from Erie to Walnut Creek 93 
miles; the distance between Sharon and Green- 
ville, by canal, is 25 miles. For the coal busi- 
ness of this canal, the field may be considered as 
bounded by Sharon on the south, and Greenville 
on the north. So that, for practical purposes, 
the nearest coal, of a good quality, will be 634 
miles from Erie, ard the farthest 884, or an 
average distance of 76 miles. 

The toll on coal is 3 mills per ton (2000 lbs.) 
per mile, or 26} cents per ton from Sharon to 
Erie, and 19 cents from Greenville to Erie. 

the canal for $1,25 per ton, during the present 
season, (when the business is fairly established 
it will not exceed $1 per ton,) and, estimating 
the freight at 80 cents per ton from Sharon to 
Erie, the actual cost of a ton of coal delivered 
at Erie (in the commencement of the trade) 
will, upon the data assumed, be $2,314. It will 
probably be sold in Erie at not exceeding $2,75 
per ton through the ensuing season. 

The coal business must eventually constitute 
the heaviest item of tonnage, but it is anticipated 
that the direct connection afforded by this canal 
between the river and the lake, and the moderate 
tolls the company are authorised to charge, will 
attract a portion of the trade from the Mississippi 
valley, and perhaps be the means of drawing a 
part of that which now passes by way of New 
Orleans, and the ocean, to New York. 

The distance from Portsmouth on the Ohio 
river, by way of the canal, to Cleveland, is 311 
miles. The distance from Portsmouth, by the 
river, to Beaver, is 322 miles. From Beaver, 
by canal, to Erie, 136 miles. Assuming that 
freight boats may travel, upon an average, 45 
miles per day, and that steamers running up 
stream on the Ohio will average 9 miles per 
hour, the comparison would stand thus: on the 
Cleveland route, from Portsmouth to Cleveland, 
311 miles—7 days, on the Erie royte from 
Portsmouth by river to Beaver, 322 miles, at 9 
miles per hour, 14 days; from Beaver to Erie, 
136 miles, by canal in 3 days—total 4) days. 
Difference 24 days. 

In carrying articles from the lake to the great 
valley, steamers would travel down stream in 
little more than half the time above assumed. 
So that the average difference of time would be 
from 3 to 34 days in favor of the Erie route. 
Now let us examine into the comparative 

cost. The tolls on the Ohio canal are consider- 
ably more than double of those on our Pennsyl- 
vania canals; on many articles they are three 
and even four times as high. But assuming 
them at double the rate of those on the Erie 
route, and taking such articles as merchandise 
and groceries, the toll on the Erie route would 
not exceed 13 6-10 cents per 100 lbs, or per ton 

$3,72. On the Cleveland route 56 cents, or per 
ton $11. Difference on canal in favor of Erie 
$7,28. Estimating the cost of freighting at 14 
cents per ton per mile, it would be: freight on 
Erie route (canal) $1,70. Freight on Cleveland 
canal route $3,88. Difference in freighting (on 
canals) $2,18. ‘Total difference on canals per 

Portsmouth, the additional charge for running 
thence to Beaver would be but trifling. Allow- 
ing only 100 tons to a Joad, and $30 per day for 
expense of running 14 days, it would be 45 cents 
per ton. The ditlerence in cost hetween the two 
routes may then be set down at $9 per ton. On 
a boat load of 40 tons, $36. On a sieamer load 
of 200 tons, $180. 

Should the Ohio Canal Commissioners reduce 
their tolls to the same rates as the Pennsylvania 
tolls, there would still be a difference in favor of 
the Erie route of $5,46 per ton. Business men 
will soon ascertain which is the quickest and 

Coal will probably be delivered on the bank of 

‘cheapest route, and through ¢hat channel their 
commerce will finally flow. 

NINTH ANNUAL REPORT VF-THE NORWiCI AND WOR- 

CESTER RAILROAD CORPORATION, 

Cost of the road, engines, depots, 
WEOLVOR, O00 i a den « o5-9: kes $2,170,365 61 

Receipts during the year ending Dec. 
3ist, 1844, are as follows: 

For transportation of pas- 
SENSES... 00s one os Spled,004 87 

Do. do. freight........ 78,785 05 
|Do. do. mails and go- 
| vernment expresses.... 6,102 19 
‘Do. do. packageexpress 2,920 54 
|For rents, wharfage, etc.,. 2,052 35 
For interest and settlement 

with Boston and’ Wor- 
cester railroad......... 5,156 05—230,674 05 
oo during the year ending 31st 

ecember, 1844. 
Repairs of road.......... 10,233 90 

“s “ carsandengines 12,357 94 
PD SION, nes wsoncs es 17,556 37 
Miscellaneous expenses.. 32,783 10 
Contingent expenses..... 1,352 93 
RNG SoU sieeve ol dc.0% 770 80 
Interest on all debts and 
NE chen dicane ses Maal 50,797 98 

Miscellaneousexpenses in- 
curred previous to 1844. 3,978 11 

Contingent do. do. 1,378 '77—131,209 70 

To credit of profit and loss,............ $99,464 35 
Whole number of miles run during the year 1844. 

By DOGRENBAT CRRINB oc ois. 5 isis 0.05 0 cee oeteis a sae 113,319 
BAe SERAEE Rts ig fo.a.s 0:66 nin arene < eneein.we 38,191 
By trains, road clearing and repairing,..... 6,758 

158,268 
A dividend of $3 per share was declared on the 

23d day of December, 1844, and paid on the 2d day 
of January, 1845. 

Railroads in Vermont.—We learn from 
the Vermont Patriot that Mr. T. J. Carter 
has surveyed a route for a railroad from the 
mouth of the White river to Burlington. It 
is a part of what is denominated the “Cen- 
tral railroad” from Boston to Canada, to be 
connected with the road now in operation be- 
tween Boston and Concord, N. H. From 
Concord to the Connecticut, where the White 
river unites with it, the distance is about 50 
miles, and the route favorable for the con- 
struction of a road. 

Commencing at the mouth of the White 
river, (four miles below Dartmouth college,) 
the survey followed up the valley of that ri- 
ver, through the towns of Hartford, Sharon 
and Royalton to Bethel; thence up the west 
branch of the river through Randolph and 
Braintree to the summit in Roxbury ; thence 
down Dog river, through Northfield and Ber- 
lin, to the Onion river; thence through the 
valley of that river to Burlington. The 
route traversed is about. 100 miles in length, 
and the surveyor is of the opinion that the 
cost of the road will not exceed $21,000 a 
mile. Of the character of the route he says: 

“ By referring to the above table, it will be 
now completed, we may anticipate the com- yon $9,46. After steamers are loaded below seen thet the route is very favorable, as the 
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inclinations will admit of a bigh rate of speed 
and heavy freights.in operating it, there be- 
ing more than 40 miles level, and nearly 
three-fourths of the entire distance less than 
30 feet per mile.”— Wor. Pal. 

Fitchburg Railroad.—T he freight cars ran 
over the road to Fitchburg last week, but 
some further work is to be done before it can 
be opened for travel. 

We learn that considerable excitement has 
been produced in Fitchburg by the location 
of the depot—it being upon land owned by 
the president of the railroad company, at 
some distance from the village. It is thought 
that officer, in selecting the site, looked more 
to his own private interest, than to the pub- 
lic accommodation.— Wor. Pal. 

Albany and Buffalo Railroad—A_ public 
meeting has been held at Buffalo, to remon- 
strate against the high charges, and frequent 
changes of hours, on the line of railroad be- 
tween that city and Albany. the following 
resolution embraces the substance of the 
whole, as far as they relate to this matter. 

Resolved, That the variety of chartered 
companies, owning sections of the line of 
railroad from the Hudson river to lake Erie, 
and the several rival interests to exact the 
highest endurable fare, and to run at the most 
seasonable hours for their particular section, 
without regard to securing travel over the en- 
tire line of the road, induces frequent changes 
in the hours of arrival and departure on one 
section to compel companies owning contig- 
uous sections to be more compliant in their 
arrangements—often breaks up for days the 
continuation of trains—interrupts prior ar- 
rangements of travellers—stops wholly for 
hours their progress—impels the travelling 
community to other channels, and calls loud- 
ly upon the legislature to exercise its powers 
of prescriptive regulation of the summer and 
winter trains, and the rates of fare thereon, 
and to appoint a commissioner with power to 
supervise the same. 

At the same meeting a resolution was of- 
fered and adopted, in favor of the New York 
and Erie railroad, as follows: 

Resolved, That the citizens of western N. 
York are intimately interested in the speedy 
completion of the New York and Erie rail- 
road, and thereby, among other great bene- 
fits, to acquire an effectual tendency to correct 
the abuses growing out of the short monopo- 
ly roads now existing between this city and 
Albany, and to surely induce the travel from 

-the lower Ohio and Mississippi to a more 
speedy and less expensive route to and from 
New York and Boston. 
A committee was appointed to draft a me- 

morial to the legislature, in conformity with 
the spirit of these resolutions.—Jowr of Com. 

Madison and Indianapolis Railroad.—Un- 
der the new arrangements entered into be- 
tween the legislature and the company hav- 
ing control of this work, we infer from recent 
notices, that it will be conducted in future 
with renewed zeal. The board are generally 
enterprizing and business men, and with the 
present organization, S. Merrill, Esq., presi- 
dent, we have every confidence that the work 

will be prosecuted with all possible despatch. 
We wish it every success. Our citizens here 
are deeply interested in the early completion 
of this road, and it will bring them much 
nearer to markets for the abundance of sur- 
plus they have to spare every year.. Their 
pork, wheat and other grains of various de- 
nominations, will then cease to be a drug up- 
on their hands; but on the contrary, the cash 
for this surplus will freely circulate among 
them. 

Our Merchants and others will not only 
find it to their advantage to patronize this 
company in the transportation of their mer- 
chandize, but contribute much to the early 
‘completion of the work. It is a cheap mode 
lof transportatiun —Greencastle Visitor. 

Michigan Central Railroad—This road 
will be in full blast to Kalamazoo the ensu- 
ing summer; and a bill is now pending in 
the Michigan legislature, appropiating 140,- 
000 acres of State lands, to complete the road 
to St. Joseph, its western termination.. There 
is no more important work in the Union, none 
which should be prosecuted with greater vi- 
gor. When this last link is completed, the 
journey can be made from Boston to Chicago 
in 84 hours, as follows: 
From Boston to Albany, 12 hours. 

“ Albany to Buffalo, - ee. 
“ Buffalo to Detroit, : we % 
“ Detroit to St. Joseph, - ok... ieebe 
“ $t. Joseph to Chicago, - Se 

—Rochester Democrat. 

Tolls upon the Pennsylvania Public Works 
—We have received a copy of the rates of 
toll fixed by the board of canal commissioners 
to take effect from the Ist of March. We 
regret exceedingly to find that the beard have 
made no material reduction in the tolls, com- 
pared with the present rates, and that it seems 
to be their fixed determination to drive the 
trade from our State works to more circuit- 
ous, but cheaper routes—Phil. North Amer. 

The Illinois Canal Loan.--On the 14 inst. 
Governor Ford transmitted a message to the 
Illinois legislature, stating the conditions upon 
which the foreign bondholders are willing to 
advance a sufficient amount of money to com- 
plete this work. The able Springfield cor- 
respondent of the St. Louis Republican thus| 
speaks of it: “Its terms are of such a nature| 
that they cannot and will not be complied) 
with by this legislature, and, unless greatly; 
altered, the canal loan may be considered at! 
anend. Ihave not heard a single member 
—with the exception of a few mad brains, 
in the region of the canal—but what unhes- 
itatingly say, that the idea of paying the full 
amount of interest upon our whole debt after 
the expiration of ten years, which would ex- 
ceed $700,000 annually, including the school 
debt, is too preposterous to be entertained fur 
a moment. And, unless by conference with 
Gov. Davis and Mr. Leavitt, the terms are 
greatly reduced, nothing will be accomplish- 
ed.— Phil. Inquirer. 

The Delaware State Journal of Tuesday, 
says: “ A new steamboat was launched from 
the ship yard of Messrs. Harris, on Thursday 
afternoon ; she slid into her proper element 

most beautifully, and as she went was chris” 
tened by the name of “ E. I. Dupont.” This 
is the fourth vessel of this description which 
has been launched from our wharves within 
a year. She is 85 feet on deck, 21 feet beam, 
6} feet depth of hold, and measures 103 tons ; 
she was built by Messrs. J. & J. A. Harris. 
She is to use Loper’s propellers, which are to 
be moved by two 16-inch cylinders, with 2 
feet stroke, making her power equal to about 
a 90-horse engine. The machine is of the 
best description, and made by Betts, Harlan 
& Hollingsworth of this city. The E. L 
Dupont is calculated to —_ a daily trip 
each way between Wilmington and Phila- 
delphia, for the carriage of freight and pas- 
sengers.— Philadelphia Post. 

Railway Luggage Labels.—An ingenious 
method for labelling boxes and packages to 
be conveyed by luggage trains on railway 
or by steamboats, has just been invented an 
made public. The invention, which is en- 
tered at stationers’ hall, is this: the passen- 
ger to whom the boxes, etc., belong obtains 
at the station or booking office, or of any of 
the shops where they are sold, a packet of 
lables printed with blank spaces for the names, 
etc., and number of packages to be filled up 
with pen and ink; the outward wrapper of 
each packet is absorbent,-so that the ink is pre- 
vented from being blotted, and the paper on 
which the lables are printed is made adhesive 
in the same manner as the post oftice stamps. 
Thus in the space of two minutes half-a-doz- 
zen lables may be prepared and stuck upon 
the packages, and mistakes and confusion 
avoided. The invention is a prevention to 
losses, and deserves patronage.—Lon. Times. 

Railway Property—lIt now appears that 
the traffic of the last six months of 1844, on 
the thirty-eight principal railways in Great 
Britain, amounts to three millions and a quar- 
ter or more—exactly £3,264,450. . This traf- 
fic has been carried on upon 1,522 miles of 
railway, and 234 miles of branch lines, mak- 
ing in all 1,756 miles. ‘This revenue is 
£450,000 more than the corresponding half 
of last year. It is chiefly owing to the im- 
provement in the tiade of the country, and 
only slightly to the increase in the extent of 
lines opened to the public. It represents an 
improvement of nearly ten millions ia the 
value of the railways of Great Britain since 
the commencement of 1844. This revenue 
amounts to about £4,000 per mile per annum, 
of which let us take £1,600 for working ex- 
penses, and we have £2,400 per mile per an- 
num for dividend, indicating a market value 
of £48,000 per mile, at 20 years’ purchase. 
The total sum available this half-year for in- 
terest and dividends will be about £2,000,000, 
| giving for the value of all the important lines 
of the country at 20 years’ purchase, a sum 
of £80,000,000. But, as many of the lines 
are worth more than 20 years’ purchase, and 
as many small lines are not included in this 
estimate, while some are in course of con: 
struction and not open for traffic, it may be 
near the truth to say that at the commence. 
ment of 1845 we start with a national pro- 
perty in railways worth not less than £100,. 
000,000.—Raiway Chronicle. 
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London and Blackwall.............-. 33} 804,000} 266,000)1,315,640, 15,978) 23,870).......|....... 16, 62 Lynn andEly,........... 200,000 
London and Brighton............-+--- 56 |t,793,800| 998,350)2,630,451) 29,372) 84,880)0 12 0) 2 8 0} 50) 472 Manchester, ‘Bury and Ross} 300,000 
London and Croyden mo gare eee 8} 550,000 229,000] 761,885) 7,583) 10,5450 5 0) 2 10 0} 14) 179 Manchester ‘and Buxton. ..| 250,000 
London and Greenwich.............. 33) 759, 383| 233,300) 1,040,930, 15,193] 28,933}....... nihil. | 13) 10§ Mullingar and Athlone....|........ 
London and South Western... ........ 92312,222 100 630,100/2,596,291| 68,457\150,469|1 12 6| 6 10 0| 41| 73$ Newcastle and Berwick. ..| 700,000 
Manchester and Birmingham. ........ 31 2'100,000 690,586 1,923,699, 15,397 58,162}. 0 6) 5 0 0) 40) 482 Richmond & W.End Junc.|........ 
Manchester and Bolton............... 10 | 778,100} 197,730] 773.743| 8.585] 21,140|2 2 0| 4 10 0| 9311102 Scottish Central.......... 700,000 
Manchester and Leeds and Hull...... 81 |2,937,500|1,943,932)3,921,593; 46,653)156,761|....... 7l.& 101.| 60| 88 § Sheffield and Lincolnshire.| 650,000 
Midland railway .............2+..00- 1783/5, 158,900|1,719,630)6,279,056; '76,983)281,898|.......)....... 100, 965 Shrewsbury and Gd. Junc.| 400,000 
Newcastle and Carlisle... ............ 61 | 878,240} 188,563/1,135,069, 26,499) 73,947/4 © 0) 4 0 0\100105 2 Shrew. Wolv. Dudly & B..| 900,000 
Newcastle and Darlington............| 23 | 500,000)........ 405,728) ......] --22--[oeeeees nihil. | 21) 492 Trent Valley............ 900,000 
Newcastle and North Shields. ........| 7 | 150,000) 153,876] 309,629, 8,943) 18,466)....... 2 0 0) 50| 379 West London Extension...| 64,000 
MRUEIREE cP 'cy oe esd osc sb bee eves 39 | 739,201) 308,306)1 015, 447; 9,071) 37,794/2 10 0) 6 16 81001045 West Yorkshire.......... 1,000,000 
Paris and Orleans... .............++.| 82 |1,600,000} 400,000)2 ‘978, RA rey 0 160) 8 0 0) 20) 392 Whitehaven and Maryport; 100,000 
Paris and Rowen... .wescees voce oces 84 |2,440,000)........).... 005. 31,247] 91,171]....... 8 0 0} 20) 38 FRENCH RAILWAYS. 

A Preston and WYTEC..,.....2.000 00000010 19 | 830,000} 179,852) 355,161; 4,191) 7,066]....... nihil. |-50) 18 ¢ Boulogne and Amiens....|1,500,000 
Sheffield and Manchsetes AE RIE HR 19 |1,150,000) 311.759) 951 (455, 11,895) 14,876}....... nihil 93 § Central of France........ 1,280,000 
OC BN, 40:65:00.6 6444506 54 0 KS 88 |2,996,000)1,530,277|3,464,172, 40,993) 81,482)0 10 6) 2 2 0) 50) 39> Lyons and Avignon...... 2,400,000 
Es 5b noline sone <éndeald sive xe 30 | 465,000} 154,785) 590,006} 8,509] 18,414;1 00) 6 5 0100) 55 2 Orleans, Tours & Bordeaux|2,000,000 
Gl ts Stamos tg 504 £5 ¥0'p os bean 25 | 519,150) 20,000} 348,626) 5,401) 13,856)0 15 0) 5 1 8) 29) 37¢ Paris and Lyons.. . +. [2,500,000 
Yarmouth and Norwich.. ............ 203) 287,500; 62,500) 230,250) ......] ......]....... nihil. | 16] 25 § Paris and Orleans........ 1,600,000 
York and N. Mid. and Leeds and Selby! 28 11,062,500} 167,500 676, 644 27,132! 55,752|2 100110 0 0) 50\100‘ Paris and Rouen......... 1,440,000 

Steam and Miscellancous. 7 ; aid Num. of ;Am't.of)Amount/Div.p.c.| Last | Present 
NAME OF COMPANY. Num. of {Am’t.ofjAmount Div.pecy Last }Present “amas seule -acbenaba shares. | share paid. per ann. price, price. 

_Shares. | share. | paid. |perann.| price. | price. QT oughborough..........+-- 701423 = 1422 7 1140 
Anglo Mexican Mint..... 10,000 iY Pie See ee 15% 15% Monmouthseire. Seas 6a a boh 2,409) 100 100 10 160 160 
Anti TE iat Ses 3 10,000) ...... Cab BREE a ee Melton Mowbray ......... 250} 100 100 10 117 117 
Australian Trust Company 5,700) 100 BP (lve bes ee eee Mersey and Irwell......... 500}100 100 10 
General hteam an 20,000) 15 14 10 272 27 Macclesfield.............. 3,000} 100 100 Qk 15 15 
Gt Western Steam Pa....}......5.]...... ek | ees’ ee BAR: PERE Ce vest: ccsk veces ev’ 247100 100 17 {365 = (365 
Metropolitan Wood Pav. 15,000) 10 6 5 Ae ol Ey AE a Oe 1,786|100 {100 30 = [505 
Patent Elastic Pav........ 10,000) 1 1 5 ye Oyen Regents or Loncon........ 21,418) 333 333 25 25 25 
Peninsular and Oriental..| 11,493! 50 50 7 643 65 Shropshire.. 500|125 = {125 6 120 - {120 
SPMD Sab sles Sas Mesias’ 200) 50 40 » EE RR ae RE SOMeTset: COB) ....0-.0.5 xenes%s 800}150 = {150 7% {123 123 
Polytechnic Insiitution....}........]......f.. 6.0 PAE Ft . .... QStafford and Worcester... 700|}140 = {140 25 180 480 
Reversionary Int: Soc..... 5,33%)100 - |100 44 |104 {104 Shrewsbury... .... se. eee. 500|125 125 12 |230 230 
R. Mail Steam Packet....|  15,000;100 ee eee 364 37 Os da 300) 145 145 14 360 360 
South Western Steam..... 4,000) 25 Br: }0l butions sabe cpa se Stroudwater.............- 200}150 150 19 
Ship Owners’ Towing.... 3,000) 10 7h 10 | ee Poe Swansea....... 533|100 {100 15 {240 {240 
Thames Tunnel.......... 4,000} 50 ne eee Egos Fest ES Severn & Why & Rail Av 3,762| 264 26} 5: | 30 30 
University College....... Rae) MOD Se th. iol Trent and Mersey. . ,600) 50 50 65 195 

‘Canals. Thames and Medway 8,149} 193 a ae 10 10 
Ashby de la Zouch... .... 1,432,113 fav. 4 70 70 Warwick and Birmingham = ,000} 100 100 104 [167 
SRM ees sn as seansies 720'100 100 14 180 180 Warwiek and Napton 980} 100 100 84 {122 
Birmingham, 1-16 share .. 3,000)1183 79 10 |150 {160 Water Works. 
Do. and LiverpoolJunction| 4,000/160 (100 |...... 133 | 133 $Birmingham.............. 4,800) 25 25 3% | 28 28 
OUT 6. pmine ésgony <b 500.100 = |100 20 1365 |365 East London.. ............ 4,433,100  |100 8 223 4225 
Cromford 5 ...4.556...- 40 460} do. | do. | 24 §/250 (250 Grand Junction. . 5,500) av. | 4123) 7; | 83 | 90 
MMe Ge hic ok sstalens 600} do. | do. | 9 {105 [105 New River L,B. Ann.....| 1,500} - 24 
oe Ee 231} do. | do. | 32 (440 (440 §Manchester and Salford.. 6,486) av. | 30 8§ | 57 «| 57 
Forth and Clyde.......... 1,297/400, | 403 4 |440 |440 Vauxhall, It. S. London... 1,000 100 5 55 55 
Grand Junction.......... 11,600)100 _|100 7 {462 (1613 2West Middlesex.......... 8,294) av. | 635 6§ (126 1127 
Grand Surrey............ 1,500} do. Oa geese: ONS Re Docks. 
Gloucester and Rerkley.. . 5,000} do. _ ee 8 8 §Commercial Dock......... 1,065,100 |100 3 +0 
SIND, 24 cu Vousescs 749)150 = {150 8 {185 —§ |185 East and West India...... sto. 5t 1137 
Lancaster .. 11,699} 474 | 474 3 40 40 ROOD Sis afie's v0 Vila alco 3,238,310) sto. 44 |1143 {115 
Leeds and Liverpool. 5 endnaes 2,897)100 {100 34 (640 |640 St, MathariMe, .. 0.20000 <¢ 1,352,752) sto, 5 116—/|172 
Liecester ............ 064. 545/140 . ‘140 9 ‘139 '139 ¢Southampton............. 7,000, 50 50 
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AMERICAN STATE. WORKS AND CANALS, ETC. 

STATE WORKS. Length Cost. 1343. ; Io44. ‘The State Canals are all 4 feet deep, and the locks are oat in miles. A Income. | Expend.} Income. |Expend.|13 to 17 feet wide, and 80 to 90 feet in length. 
N. Y. 1)Black river canal—(including 4 yrs’ er} 35 PT. EE Ps See The six millions paid to the canal fund from : spayeen ane Banecar-(do. 14 years’ def. 21 7,000 16,557 10,953} 24,618) 14,443 auction and salt duties are not included in the : ae vee nin 735 Be cet sane 64 1,251,6C4) 102,308)....... | 116,739) ,.,...: estimate of cost. The Genesee valley end the 

« |E es ao 7 years : ’ ciencies)...} 23 684,600 8,140) 14,486) 14,385) 12,740 Black river canals require large sums for their ens wee an yease i ag deece sch 2,420,000 16,195) 15,967) 22,179 15,969|completion, the interest of which additional sum 

« | Gite—enlagethoet hte cate hae lentes 930 4e5| ot] 1498} 3,951 is much greater than the estimated gross income 
le Genessee valley—(do. 5 years’ def.). ne 120 3:739,000 SEI Satire iene DA a hay pun Ply cn engac gry reg 
“| 9152 miles opened, cost $1,590,009... .... cc se] 19998) 19.618] 29. Bail 18 NBT ce center nae SPO. canals ane 08,008, « eee A ‘Rig pont =; Galea bp te eeleeeee ees . 292 I 819 19,641) 15, 97 000 and $600,099, making their total cost when 
. — a lak Sy 4 yes .. 29 Eee 6 99,00) 225 Petry y 621| _ 1,636 finished $5,553,000 and $2,409,009 ; an expendi- 

Pa lig temp Gt A. eo def.). 6. see. sees 2” 565,437/ 29,147) 22,742} 56,165] 28,599'ture incurred on estimated incomes (admitted to 
ial oxo enix coc ggpepmalampladent deca an eudetaea beanaeae! Reece amen tee be liberal,) of $39,009 and $14,000 respectively. 

ee ga ipOeNe Sy + SiR scant paend eke) 278) 287) ‘The total receipts from the works of Pennsy!- 
“ |15}Seneca river towing path.......... ccc) ecceeel 6s 9,276 davadeeul eheten a | vania for 1843 were $1,019,401 ; for 1844 $1,- 
« /16|Columbia railroad............ se. .00. 82 deokecawiecatieede: 443, 336/205 067) 14,326, and the cost about 30 millions. 
“ |17/Bastern division.............. ogee isis. c's anh cuit te, Neecaan 179,781|138,915}.- be receipts for 1844 were as follows: 
t "TAN GUIREL c6 vhs ores veac ve'eo ance DS Seabee irae ~<a — {Canal tolls, _ ‘ _ 578,404 
6 TERE ROMO TONIOIE «ono 5 so ccinces cosacesel Mg BN 2 uch stab hwaieaas bidacads 351,102/248,943 Railroad tolls, a - 252,855 
. 20) Western division canal................/105 . J — power, - ‘ : a 

ON anch Susanne |» S, - - - - 3, 
» ae ee ome “eee 2 | Ca Reever een 101,949| 57,633|of which $585,922 is from 118 miles of railroad, 

Ohio |23|Hocking canal... ........ 000.000 .e0-| 56 975,130} 4 257 Aasnat 5,286) 4,139 and $578,404 trom 560 miles of. canal: 
“ W24|/Miami canal...........e.csceseee sacs | 85 | 1,660,742! 68.640. 38,826] 77,844] 22,341; ‘The canals of Ohio are supported by a pro- 
» {25|Miami extension. ............ 0.0.0... 1105 | 2.856636] 8,291'.......]  12:723| 14,741 |perty tax of 5} mills on the dollar. There are 
» |26|Miami northern division.............. 35 WHI yon caccle cece, unfin’d. |....... 853 miles of canal in the State, which yielded in 
4 NL Ch Satine tushesuahs cask nanan 91 1,627,318} 23,167........ 29,385 15,027) 1843 $471,623, and in 1844 $515,393, the cost, 
sti dil snth cei caenssekeaill 334 | 4,600,000] 322/754 123,398] 343.711|113,210}!st Jan. ’43 being $15,577,233. ‘The inerease of 
© a bone cvs seve acer tort ial 91 | 3,028310| 35.922 6400] 48,589] 12,817|'44 over ’43 is only $43,770, though the year ’44 
© UMN ....4 scan nbie cuss aves sac. 25 6072691 838 39,005] 1,977] 1,238/has exhibited a greater increase throughout the 
“ 131]Western road.........0s.sc0c cece coe, 31 255,015] 7,254 1,782] 8,747] 2,929|country than ever before known. 

Ind. [32)/Sundry works .........ce0 cece cece cece| ce cece 11,000,000} ........]... cecal daealaaedss Ube | These 21 millions on sundry works yield no 
A RESO RRE, IEE! bo: he eit RARE HAGA, Coe ee, lincome whatever. 
Il. SPRIIOUMANY) WOEIE 5 c.0's. ols'e 0.5. c:0'c'c ube ee.ce aces OL rs ary eee Om The central railroad yields above 6 per cent., 

Mich/35|Central railroad... .... 0.0. ccee cece cece 110 1,842,308] 149,987] 75,960] 211,170} 89,420jand is the only State work—the Erie canal ex- 
“ (36/Southern railroad, .... 2... 2.20 se00 cece 68 936,295| 24,064) 7,907) 60,341] 70,000\cepted—which is able to stand alone. 

BLL OC LOLOL LEP PIPE PEPE O™”P—P@_™@~_”@~_P@»P”@PP~LP@PPPPPJPJPPPPPPPPPP»PPPPPWPPPPPPPPPPPPAPAPO@PO©POoPOP APA 

‘ Length 1843. | Div- 1844. Div., Value 
CANALS. in Cost. | Income. | per Income. per of REMARKS. 

ara. Stee _miles. sia : | Gross. _Nett. cent+| Gross. | Nett. cent. Stock. 

bs CMM colld.cs okie mdees bee cusdgnesl cane tireta ster: Peaeeccd sheers bcccdP cote Wal sows ts Prowntewes Ut 
| [Bald Eagle Navigation................| 25 400,000) ...... Pekar Ss dak wears pee pardbenebas 
| |Beaver and Sandy, (part)............6.] ee... 1,000,000) ......) 0... Lovedp ceed csbiencsltal pweehagsees We may, perhaps, at some future 
| |Charleston, (S. wa Kids dads pd CORO es oesice sabia B sh weine biased Lise SOma 9 Liv vesteh wewell cau a time be enabled to give the particu- 
| jChesapeake and Ohio............0.... 184 12,370,470) 47,637) ...... livcclcuuags eaeet Swecfeacned lars of all these canals. 
f (RMMMOUMIER, As cass once sdns sone cccgonnes Ae DOGO oan. .f cen celscecfecws et dé oy Qh revel seudes The Chesapeake and Ohio canal 

\Delaware and Chesapeake............. WD Veaner ede EPS PERE er Sree | .2....|-+--| 26 /is not yet completed to the coal 
| MOMMTIMUEE, vb cs oe vans Coed gens .|L08 3,500,000/279,795 102,221) ....|190,693)120,624'....) 31 -—-- hence its trifling income. 
| MINIONS acig ngcy dodo bese cadhswced's'Guczs a eee cee Pere Lcadelccewes Fivecw is ae Pear The enlargement of the Schuyl- 

lJames river and Kenhawa.............| ceceeeleceee cece PES aes ee os aoe locriuhan bide kill canal has been commenced. 
Te ELE ORC ER TEE OR OCTCE, CET EY PLU be pee git ligecl weeass Pes ee RAR Fee | ‘The Morris canal was lately sold 
ON isk tig in Site i Keg ccue ware 10 200,000) ...... F iase%s fete Peers edocs. t andwiless for one million, about one-fourth of 
[Delaware SEF UND aids gine ence noon 43 2,900,000, 99,623) 53,327|....| 2.2.6] cecceelcewef eo cs lof its cost. It is said in the papers 
SIN f sy 0 dine Céinasee ceeu SaneE basal Es 0 Sa aides eb aehigeg cesece| coeeveleeeel eee es that it is to be enlarged. We have}. 
FEM WRU ce ides code Gaaw iid cans 45 2,900,000) ...... ae heciebtonves liawxgttt ee es lseen no report, nor heard of the ap- 
PMR ch os Gul ibtsae pede bw kun te axes 80 2,000,000} ...... Meets | cree Poh eatvctceh peudithasey ‘pointment of any engineer. 
EO AES ERG PREPARERS, 1,000,000) ...... Bae isd deebde BD dnece Cel ae 
| TR ETE rete Pre rie P syewee writes lonccd Wewetub so codel eotepececes 

a , : : Length, 1 of |Lockave! Size of locks. , Width of canal. : Expended 1843. 

sieeomienarrest | waite. locks.) in feet. fhetsbes| Width. Neti aly Bottom |Surface,| State: Sept. 1843 Income. Expe nse. 

eT, VOGUE TOU, 5 ccc cake vasimcande ace eee Pa D eichiiats feet. | feet. feet. feet. | feet. '3,948,572:2,485,572 64,658 1,169 
Main trunk from Port Colborne to Port Dalhousie|28 31 328 150 | 261-2) 81-2; 45 | 81 ike wen nddewers 

ncn branch to Dunville not added/21 1; 6 150 | 261-2; 812) 35 | () a eer ere 
Broad creek branch to Port Maitland 9 below. 112) 1] 6 200 | 45 9 45 GBs hes. cc siaaeus.. 

The St. Lawrence canal.......... 2... e068. Fs skiced adastamen #3 shiten dil ot eeet nate nnes = in th seuss ep’ Whe thee eee 
Galops and Port Cardinal... ......0. eee eee 2 2| 7 200 | 45 9 50 GO facie Soccloese ciee 
RAG PING. 25 os Seivisiecpeteceqecsiondes seseceels 4 2} 111-2) 200 | 45 9 50 | 90 672,498 973 
POSIOES POI. occ Ne choc scas icsecebc cede | 3-4) 1] 31-2) 200 | 45 9 50 + gall COP CeCe : 

Cornwall, passing the Long Sault rapids. ........ 111-2) 7/48 | 200 | 55 9 100 | 150 | 865,372)1,665, 
Beauharnois, do. Coteau, Cedars and Cascades roadj11 1-4} 9 | 821-2} 200 | 45 9 80 120 {4,190,087} 275,426 
Lachine, do. Lachine rapids........ 0... 2000 eee | 81-2) 5 | 441-2; 200 | 45 9 80 | 120 |oldcanal.| 400,000 29,288 9,011 
PINE COD. oi ine cas bn ediccce ccc'e vate cockhacensienenalasesseleces ne a elmer (ieee bend paksctes +. /1,001,333 a9) 

Total from lake Erie to the sea....+.+++++-|12 | ST 525 | | 
ENS sca Preusveednka) end 00k deenesseses> 66 | 9174 120 | 24 6 36 60 | 200,000| 440,000! 1,409 1,096 
LOL BBPB PBL LLL AL ALAA ALLALLLOLI 

Lengthin | | 1843. Div. 4344.) | Div. | Value | 
COAL COMPANIES. miles Cost. Income. per Income. per of REMARES. 

R. rd.| Canals. | Gross. | Nett. | cent.) Gross. | Nett. | cent.) stock. ES 

| |Delaware Wii BENCH. <ccaa se svsicaes 16 |108 2,800,000/930,203/ 196,702! 10 | ......] 2... ee] eee 117 ’ 
BB F684 eR ea Fs | 20} 72 | 6,000,000|...... Feo ae tc cvchapase, ae Po 31 

tien 4 
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AMERICAN RAILROADS. E |\SALES, 
Length Loans or as Paid ; — — ; — " — — hee 

8) . R A 

a aia siniten Set dibs. chai: Pot ieee as elt. cent. Gross. | Nett. paall prices Shares, ‘Price 

Me. | i(Portland, Saco and Portsmouth. Ves et 50 —-|1,200,000}........]....56: ..e-| 89,997| 47,166, ‘7 |124,497) 74,841/ 6 | 984 |......1,... 

N. H| 2iConcord. . q Sse 750,000)... .... ceeeteefon ee] seen es/enses py canine FP - nw dle EES PER 

Mass! 3)Boston and Maine....-......... s+ 56s); 485, RRB ferey as - - {178,745 68,499) 6 103) 86,401} 63)110- |...... [eee 

© | 4/Boston and Lowell.. .....4++ see sees 26 1 863, Ee Sr . -|277,315} !44,000 8 |316,909)147,615} 8 |120 31120 

¢ | 5|Boston and Providence...........+-- 41 1,886,135 Ae ap eR Se ae = 233,388|110,823} 6 |282,701|156,109 6 nw Me EP . c 

«“ | 6Boston and Worcester... ..........-. el si, SSA BE .|404,142|162,000) 6 428,437 195,163} 74}117 18 117} 
*« | Berkshire. . Bea Pea et 250,000/not stated|.......]....] ...... 17,500 os had aoe ‘i Soaks Se OS 
ee sti br nch.. BOERS Ue STP ay Pee 230, ’  BPSRERCL Pee Crees ah ees tba 09: Ore Seren. her... 

a org we y Sera re mreees >’ Bee)” ) "RRR Ha SOR 279,563) 140,595} 6 [837,238/227,920| 8 |108} 101073 
« 110) Fitchburg... MS soos HS AAT SS BC gen 50 ji, "150 090. fUStopN’d].. 1. efeeee| cece cefeeecere[ eee 42,759) 26,835}... ./115} 6.118 

« |t1/Hartford and S ringfield.. ‘| 25 1-2} "132, ,. 3k ne Oe eres Pores Coes ern we Obes oe SUE sot a rd 
« |12'Nashua and Swi i AE WMG cc Lec E fee. 84,079} ....... 8 | 94,58) 34,944) 10 120 fo... de... 
« |13\New Bedford and Taunton........... 20 ” - _ RRRREREY Fateaecs Hien 50,671; 24,000) 6 | 64,998) 24,000) 6]...... 7 ee 
“ |14)Norwich and Worcester. ......-- +++ 59 = 12,170,366jnot stated|.......].... 162 336) 24,871|....|230,674) 99,464) 3 | 724 | 5,492) 71 
“ |15'Taunton branch........ ses. eeee sees ee | RR es ees eee | 20,000) 8 | 96,687) 20,000 : 118 aes Lge 
“ 116/West Stockbridge... .... ..2. eee eee 3 4}, 5516) ROS Gree oe |osseeseleweefeese eeefesse ee EM Lee lees le ees 

“ 17|Western, (117 miles in Mass.,). ......|156 7,686,20214,686,202| 30,000/100 |573,882/284,432 753,753|439,679} 3 | 99 364! 99} 
“  |18|Worcester branch to Milbaty... 60 sisi] 500... 8,431 ES eae es 5 eee ae! | Tete) ees Cres Cert ey peep Rovers ME lemerelhewe 

Con. |19|Hartford and New Haven........... aga ares rae OS OO Bee ORR COREE Ts eee ee a : 100 Seem cm 
: Bojelousatonie, (10 months,)......-. +++ ee ees fees ore pee oe oe 150,000)... .. 374 225) 37 
 - 121/\Stonington, (year ending Ist Sept.,)...| 48. _[2,600,000).....,..).......]-. 113,889) -.....- 154,724} 79,845 43} | 4,195, 42 

N.Y./22Attica and Buffalo... ...+.cse sees sees SU AO) BIO i co oscsfeecscce feces 45 896) FORTS cy Loe Nash veceres Poe e Pe bees clare Book. 
“ Q3/Auburn and Rochester .......... 0+: at RR ES PY: 189,693,312 > ee ene pean ae Fp See 
“¢ (24/Auburn and Syracuse... ....-.+..00- 26 743 931 Wile tc Bare e es een 291) 27 334 Rd PLS) CETTE Leek) See eT 1OlL16 

“ 5iBuffalo and Niagara.........ee. see. 22 200,000 sb vitbon 1,500 1333 AAs ers ers OOo ner . 100 sel ey 
“ )26)/Erie, (446 miles,)... +++ 20+ 204s v05s since os OUI. w cesescfscevsvelss ee eo se gee) oes Cree 304 320] 30 
a Q7lErie, opened . . UO PIP CET ER | Ll Me el Ns CEPT Oe PS ieee ae 48, 000)......fecceceeficsece focoele. Pin ore ie, 
« |98\Hariem . : oobi gb ws QE 2,200,000)... oe] eee e ee fee e| cece cele e reece] coool eeeeeeeteeeece 73 1,825] 703 
: MeRiadanis pind. Berlahise «x vy os as.0oee] cgeccc]-ckde sccs|eose Coun }siceces| sce] ocecce]eeesese| emeafne sercsloscees [erect sees st lessscsfeces 
“ 130'Long Island.. 95 —|1,884,640} 392,340) 29,846) 50 | ......|----...Jeees 153,456} 70,043} . 794 | 8815] 78 
INE os axes anvinsnkansaeaaee 16 3-4|1,080,949)........].-.0.00]- .| 69,948) 58,780 84,306} 40,000}....} 66 275} 65 
lee i errr 43 ad a MCE Meo 16,227} 2 0cc-[oveefereeveebicecss feoeebecesco[seccee]oecs 
 33/Troy and Greenbush.........++- ++: 6 180,000)... cc |eeee eee feeeeiee cece etteeee| eee [eeeereeleeeeas [eeeeleeen ee 
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We particularly request statements of the traffic of 
each week and of the corresponding week of last year 

to be regularly sent to us. 
Correspondents will oblige us by sending in their 

communications by Monday morning at latest. 
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NEW YORK AND ALBANY RAILROAD, 

This project has been kept alive for some years by 
afew spirited individuals, who, with much trouble 
and some loss of time and money, have preserved a 
most valuable charter, always holding themselves in 

readiness to surrender it into the hands of any asso_ 
ciation of gentlemen, whose influence, character and 
wealth were adequate to the success{ul accomplish- 

ment of this great and—to the city of New York— 

unrivalled undertaking. It is with the liveliest sa- 

tisfaction we announce that, a few days since, a num_ 

ber of gentlemen, whose ability to carry through the 
project is beyond all doubt, obtained, from the perse- 
vering individuals, above alluded to, the charter, 

tights, surveys, ete., of the New York and Albany 
railroad company, for $50,000. These latter gentle- 

men have secured their object, the construction of the 

work, and the new association have now in their 
hands, at a cost of little more than three hundred 

dollars per mile, a charter, and a mass of informa- 
tion, to acquire which, would have cost them a! least 

the sum paid and the loss of an entire season. Those 
unacquainted with these subjects will be surprised to 
learn the large expenditures incurred for such pur- 
poses. In their report of 7th October, 1843, Messrs. 
Allen and Brown, the then president and vice presi- 
dent, of the New York and Erie railroad company 
state the expenses under the head of “ miscellaneous, ? 
salaries of officers, clerkship, printing, legal expenses, 

tte., $230,366 93, just five hundred dollars per mile, 
besides engineering, $331,318 79. On the Western 

railroad, the Croton aqueduct, and numerous other 
works, large expenditures were also incurred for si- 
milar -urposes, and necessarily so, for we desire to 
draw no invidious comparisons, but merely to show 
that the new company start with the immense ad- 
vantages of an admirable charter and of very ex- 
tensive surveys, together with a variety of informa- 
tion, at the very smal! cost of $50,000. 

Having stated the facts, we will conclude with the 
hope, that this noble undertaking willbe viewed as 
agreat work of civil engineering; that it will not 

fall into the hands of a set of politicians or stock 
jobbers ; that it will be regarded by the community 

a a permanent investment, and, lastly, that the dis- 
tinguished gentlemen, under whose direction it is to 
beconstructed, will not be unmindful that the Empire 
State boasts not to this day of a single railway of the 
first order in this country, far less in England. 

LONG ISLAND AND NORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL~ 

ROADS. 

During the last month more than 25,000 shares 
out of 30,000 the total number of shares of the Long 

Island railroad have been sold at prices varying from 
76 to 80, and closing on Ist March at 76. It is not 
probable that many shares have been purchased for 
investment, the only transactions in which we take 
any interest; still it may not be altogether useless to 

examine the actual value of the stock with the scan- 

ty information vouchsafed to us by the directors. If 
ithe road were entirely free from debt, finished and 
|fully equipped for its business in freight and passen- 
igers, if it had for some years regularly paid 5 per 
| cent. to the stockholders from a trade furnished by the 
Island, and therefore free from competition, having 

lat the same time a fair reserve to meet contingencies 

|and renewals of road and machinery, the stock would 

\then be worth about 80 as an investment. To ascer- 

tain its present value each reader must trust to his 
own fancy. 

Again, we know that $2,500,000 is a moderate es- 
timate of the cost of such a road complete with a sin- 

gle track; we also snow that $150,000 per annum is 

a reasonable estimate of the cost of running, repair- 
ing and renewing; hence a gross income of $300,- 

VOU from the rvad_alone is required to divide 6 per 
cent., when the stock will of course be at par for in- 

vestments. This estimate does not include steamers 

to cross the sound. e 
The sales of Norwich and Worcester shares are 

also numerous, and uniformly lower than those of the 

Long Island road, though by their statement to the 

legislature of Massachusetts their condition is far su- 

perior to that of the latter work. With an expendi. 
ture of $2,170,366 they have an income of $230,674, 

netting $99,464, besides paying $50,798 interest on 

debts and loans—in fact clearing $150,000, very 

nearly seven per cent., yet only three per cent. were 
divided, and on Ist of March the stock sold for 71. 
With aless favorable statement the stock of the West- 

ern railroad has risen to par, and, unless they fear 

the loss of the New York travel, we are as much 

puzzled to account for the low price of this stock as 
for the high price of the stock of the Long Island 

railroad. At the same time, it is possible that the 

prices give their true relative values, The cost oi 
running both these roads is given much below that 

in Massachusetts, per track per mile, about $1,509, 

and we know of no reason for crediting the directors 

and engineers of either with skill, character or ac- 

quirements supcericr to those of the best works in that 

State. Allowing $100,000 per annum for expenses, 

there would still remain $130,000 for dividends, just 

6 per cent. for the year 1844. If the reports of these 
companies are entitled to any confidence we can only 
say to speculators ‘“‘ de gustibus,” etc. 

Xp We tender our thanks to P. P. F. Degrand, 
Esq., of Boston, for the reports of the Massachusetts 
railways, from which we have completed our table 
for 1814. We shall of course give such extracts as 

may be important, and may perhaps draw from them 
some views of interest to our readers. 

x’> The remarks in Herapath’s article, in another 

page, will be found amusing. Tey can find out 
little about new projects; we are kept in the dark as 
to the actual state of the o/d ones. 

Z‘r We had expected to give our readers some 
account of Coleman’s mode of ascending inclined 
planes by locomotives, with the opinions of the nu- 
merous scientific gentlemen who have examined it, 

iy We owe aheavy debt of gratitude to the press 
generally for the very flattering manner in which 
they have been pleased to notice our labors, and for 
an excellent list of exchanges. It would be unfair 
not to mention the Philadelphia press, which has 
been in both respects particularly generous. We do 
not presume to claim the slightest notice of the value 
of the Journal, but wherever the subjeet of railways 
is important we must think that we are entitled to 

the courtesy of an exchange, yet the only points of 
which we have any reason to complain, are the very 
ones where railways are the leading topic of the day. 
We allude to Boston, Albany and Montreal. The 
St. Catharine’s Journal is our only exchange from 
the province of Canada, though they are obliged to 

refer to the pages of the Journal, when they attempt 

to discuss their general policy with reference to pub- 

lic works. Again, in Albany, at this very time, they 

are in want of the information in late numbers, in 

order to fully understand the present most anomalous 
condition of affairs in this State. Weare sorry that 
while engaged in earnest and frequently able discus- 
sions on their own railways, they should feel so ut- 

terly indifferent to the success of the great cause 
throughout the Union, and unwillingly bid them fare- 
well. 

%¢> Sir John Rennie has been appointed president 
of the institution of civil engineers, in place of Jas, 
Walker, Esq., resigned. Herapath has a savage at- 

tack on Mr. Walker, who, we should suppose, did 
not neglect the admonition of his countryman, Sir 

Pertinax. ‘ 

“ The State canals of Pennsylvania will be opened 
on the 10th of March, at which time also, the water 
will be let into the Tide Water canal.”—Phila. Ing. 
Were the Williamsport and Elmira railroad com- 

pleted, the southern counties would receive their sup- 
ply of spring goods five or six weeks earlier than ty 
the Erie canal, and the income of the State works 

of Pennsylvania would be greatly increased. 

Western Raitroap.—Receipts ior the week end- 
ing February 22: 1845. 18H. 

Passengers, - - $5,652 £3,906 
Freight, etc., - __7,026 5,522 

Total, ‘ - $12,678 $9,428 
Mineaitn anD ScHvuyLeitL Haven Raitroap.— 

The following is the amount of coal transported over 
this road, forthe week ending on Wednesday eve- 
ning last: 6,196-02 

Per last report, - -  28,622-03 

Total, - - - 34,818-05 

Tue Coat Trape.—Sent by railroad upto Thure- 
day evening last—Mincrs’ Journa’. 

Schuylkill Haven, - - 6,677:01 
Poitsville, - - - 1,899.06 

- - 8576-07 
Per last report, 42,338-22 

x7 In the legislature of New York they are ac- 

tually discussing the propriety of restricting the Mo- 
hawk and Hudson and Troy roads from carrying 
freight during the summer! The next step will be 
to include the N. York and Erie, Harlem and Long 
Island railways, and the “ system” may be completed 
by preventing all the railways in the State from car- 

rying passengers during the season of navigation. 

We affect to pity the Hindoo who worships the 
magnificent Ganges, but, when we see men of some 
education, and not withoujtpretensions to respectabi- 
jity publicly prostrating themselves before this mud- 
dy divinity, “four by forty, with slopes two to one,” 
we are overwhelmed with disgust and mortification. 

3x’> From all we hear, the “ Loper” is likely to 
but shall expect it next week. supercede the “ Ericsson” or “‘ Emerson ” propeller 
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STATE WORKS OF NEW YORK. 
‘The income and expenses of the canals for 

1844 will be found in our table of State works. 
We have also given the original cost, without 
the deficiencies, as heretofore. ‘The comp- 
troller gives the following summary view: 

“The annual interest on $30,461,303 84, 
the cost of all the State canals, and the en- 
largement of the Erie canal, at 5} per cent., 
which is the average interest on the present 
State debt,is .- -  - $1,675,371 71 
The nett revenue from all the 

State canals for the year 
ending 30th Sept., 1844, af- 
ter deducting the cost of col- 
lection of tolls and of the 
maintenance of the canals, is 1,803,768 51 

Excess of revenue over 5} per 
cent. on the cost of canals, $128,396 80 
“ This shows that the entire canal system 

of the State pays interest on the cost of the 
canals of about six per cent. per annum. 
This favorable result is Pree 5 mainly by 
the revenue of the Erie canal, which yields 
$2,154,234 79, while all the other canals 
produce only $243,990 81. 

“The preceding estimate does not include 
the ascertained loss to the treasury of $3,515,- 
700, on account of loans of State stock to 
railroad corporations. If this sum be added 
to the cost of our system of internal improve- 
ment, it shows a total outlay of $33,977, 
003 84. The annual interest paid from the 
treasury on account of these loans to insol- 
vent railroads, is $191,986 50.” 

The total debt, “ direct and contingent,” is 

$28,068,413 26. Of the “contingent liabili- 

ties,” $1,650,000 may be pronounced safe, 
which, together with the “ Astor stock,” etc., 

bing deducted, leaves the present actual debt 
on account of public works, $24,289,605 58. 

Of this sum, $315,700 were loaned to the 
Ithaca and Owego railroad company, $200,- 

000 to the Catskill, and $3,000,000 to the 
Erie company, in all $3,515,700 leaving the 
canal debt $20,713,903. (The debt includes 
$70,000 loaned to the Tioga company, which 
is perhaps safe). The canals yield on their 

present actual debt about 8} per cent. Be- 
.sides paying interest on the canal debt and 
on loans to “insolvent railroads,” at the rate 

of 5} per cent., the canals yielded a surplus 

of $275,854 in 1844, but, as $300,000 of the 
revenue of the canals is appropriated by law 

to aid in defraying the ordinary expenses of 
government, andas considerable sums of the 
capital are becoming payable, it is clear that 
taxation on the whole State, or an increased 

charge to those who benefit by the canals 
must be resorted to, in order to meet the lia- 
bilities of the State. ‘The former course was 
preferred, and we have already given our 
reasons for pronouncing it both impolitic and 
unjust. The comptroller says, 
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there was an unliquidated debt against the 
ublic works of more than three millions of 
ollars, which has since been paid, and now 

forms a portion of the stock debt. This 
shows that these works were carried forward 
in a manner so loose and improvident, that, 
with a corps of engineers costing the State a 
hundred and forty thousand dollars per year, 
it could not be ascertained during the session 
of 1842 within a million and a-half of dol- 
lars of the sum due contractors and others, 
although two separate calls were made, with 
this object solely in view. 

“The second call before referred to (Ass. 
doc. No. 173,) was answered on the 8th of 
April, 1842. 
“The following statement shows in the 

first column the estimate given in that report 
of the amount unpaid for work done at that 
time ; and in the second column is given the 
sums actually paid for arrearages to contrac- 
tors and others, to the close of the last fiscal 
year, viz: 

Estimate of Am’t actually paid 
arrearages. for arrearages. 

Erie canal enlargement. $370,036 09 $1,576,772 84 
Chemung canal........ 102,267 09 181,233 73 
Black river canal....... 116,189 00 195,225 33 
Genesee valley canal.... 213,712 00 574,452 96 
Chenango canal....... 12,495 41 
Oneida river improvement 10,415 32 

$802,207 09 $2,559,595 59 

“ These sums are wholly unconnected with 
the amount allowed for breaches of contract 
under the suspension law of 1842. The al- 
lowances of this character are as follows: 
On the Erie canal enlargement, $204,858 87 

“ Black river, - - 623 32 
“ Genesee valley, - 152,836 74 
“ Oneida riverimprovement, 3,944 66 

$361,813 59 

arrearages before given, $2,550,595 59, and 
the sum paid for land damages, about $450,- 
000, it shows a total of $3,362,409 18 paid 
on the public works since the passage of the 
suspension law of 1842.” 

This is very ungenerous on the part of the 
comptroller; without such a “corps of engi- 

neers,” he and his firiends could never have 
foisted on the people the enlargement of the 

Erie, and the construction of the Genesee, 

Black river and Chenango canals, on which 
$20,332,819 have been expended, exclusive 
of interest ; which, in fact, forms the present 

canal debt. Without such a “corps of engi- 

now in authority in this State. 

Chenango canal, we believe. 
“At the time the suspension law passed 

“If this sum be added to the amount of 

neers,” their vain and imbecile, yet rash op- 

ponents, and successors would never have 
adopted, and prosecuted to extremities, the 

crude, useless and extravagant projects, in- 

troduced, authorized and commenced by those 
These engi- 

neers had been trained to obey the orders, 
and even to consult the wishes of the com- 
missioners, and one of the principal ones was 
complimented by Col. Young for his remark- 
ably “close shooting” in an estimate ; for the 

These gentle- 
men continued to pursue the course which 

had given satisfaction for many years, but 
public opinion having changed, the comptro!- 

ler and his friends have of course followed, 

and, because economy is popular, are now as 

much in favor of retrenchment as they were, a 
few years since, anxious to incur the greatest 

possible expenditures. It is the comptroller 

who has changed, not the engineers. 

We have here some more of the “beauties 
of government engineering,’ and another les- 
son to the people to retire as quickly as pos- 
sible from the construction of public works, 
leaving all such matters to private enterprize 
which alone possesses the means, skill and 
integrity indispensable to success. 

ST. LAWRENCE AND ATLANTIC RAILROAD. 
This is the imposing name of the contem- 

plated railway between Montreal and the At- 
lantic at Boston or Portland. We have, from 

the very first movements in this matter up to 
the present time, kept our readers aware of 
the various efforts made to insure the con- 
struction of this work at an early period. It 
is generally believed, that a favorable charter 

will be obtained from the Canadian parlia- 
ment, now in session, and some are even s0 
sanguine as to rely on pecuniary aid from the 

province. Of the probability of this we know 

nothing; but reasoning from experience— 
not only there, but in the great States of New 

York, Pennsylvania and Ohio—we see little 
prospect of anything more than nominal aid 
from the colonial treasury, already supposed 
inadequate to the completion of the St. Law- 

rence canal. Whether the British govern- 
ment will guarantee another loan, is at least 
doubtful, but we think that the British Ame- 

rican land company will subscribe liberally 
to a route which suits their interests. They 

have subscribed £20,000 to any route. 
We have numerous letters from gentlemen 

in the vicinity of the different. routes, and, 
though strongly advocating the peculiar ad- 
vantages of their favorite lines, they still more 
strongly urge the construction of the work 
on some line. The newspapers also are filled 
with accounts of spirited meetings, and use- 

ful and, in some cases, well drawn up statis- 
tics. An extract from a communication, not 
intended for the public eye, will convey a 
good idea of the feeling with which this 
great project is viewed. 

“ And now about our railroad, which is all 
the talk here, and we are acting as well as 
talking; we do not intend to listen to any 

5) 

doubts about it. The road we must and will 

have. The survey is already commenced in 
good earnest; the surveyor is now here, ha- 
ving commenced at Concord, and is taking a 
general view through, and will proceed with 
all possible expedition. This route com- 
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mences at Concord, thence to Sanbomton 

bridge on the Winnisepisiogee river, about 34 

miles from its junction with the Merrimack, 

very favorable ground for a road. The en- 

Noineer thinks this part of the route may be 

puilt for $12,000 per mile, distance from Con- 

Scord to Sanbomton bridge 17 miles. The 

F youte then follows up the W innisepisiogee to 

Ithis place, 10 miles. No difficulty in this 
‘part of the route, it will probably be a little 

‘more expensive than the other. From this 

it follows the river to the outlet of the lake, 

‘6 miles. Thence to Plymouth, 16 miles, 

over good ground; a portion of which has 

been surveyed for a canal. Thence to Haver- 

hill, 30 miles, without any serious obstacles 

}inthe way. For two or three miles on the 

last part of the route it is said the grade will 

be 40 feet to the mile. The rise from Con- 

cord here, 27 miles, is about 230 feet. The 
rest of the route, except the two or three miles 

referred to, is less. No do.zbt is entertained 

by those best acquainted with the road, of its 
being the mgst favorable of any of its length 

which ts, ts built in the United States. 

The route from Haverhill to Derby line, in 
Vermont, has been surveyed fora railroad, 

and found to present no insurmountable ob- 

'stacle, though portious of this part of it will 

| probably be more expensive than any in New 

Hampshire. 
“TI do not believe that Portland is the 

point at which to start from the seaboard for 
Montreal. The people at Montreal have 
their buslness in Boston, and that is the place 

‘to which they wish to go; and if they go to 
Portland they then must go to Boston. The 
argument that Portland is a little nearer 

Montreal than Boston is, will amount to no- 
thing. There is no probability, I think, that 
the British steamers will come into Portland, 
and if this does not take place, there is no in- 
ducement to goto Portland, and the route 
that way to Boston will be greater than this. 
But more anon.” 

These are two great rival routes, the one 
striking the Atlantic at Boston, the other at 
Portland. In favor of the latter port, it is 
urged, that the road will’ be about one hun- 
dred miles shorter, and that it is a better route 
man engineering point of view. Ii is even 
said that it will be thirty miles less to Boston 
via Portland, than via Concord, the favorite 
line in Boston. The great advahtages of 
Boston in its wealth, business, railways, At- 
Jantic steamers, etc., are knowntoall. Then 
} gain, there is the line up the Connecticut, 
uniting Boston and New Haven with Cana- 
da, for we understand that all three lines come 
very nearly together towards he head of that 
Tver, The construction of a line up the 

valley of the Connecticut we consider tolera-| tion é 
it will join the Western railroad waive any principle of honesty in the future, bly certain ; 

nt Bering Salt, end :will tering. rae Tome pect to ability, however, we do not wish to 
draw the credulity of our readers to rely on as a competitor for the winter trade and tra- 
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it is our intention to spare no exertion, nor to 

as in the past, conduct of the Journal. In 

vel of the north, by means of the New York! p;omises, but wish them to judge by what we 

and New Haven railroad. In the summer, 

she has in addition the present route via the 

Hudson and lake Champlain. Among them) 
all, Montréal stands a good chance of being: 
accommodated with a railroad to some Ame- 
rican port. 

The most remarkable and gratifying fea- 
ture in these proceedings, is the spirit which| 

pervades the whole country, not excepting| 
Lower Canada itself. It is only a few months 

\subject of railways. 

\do. 

“Tt is now bordering on ten years since 
this Journal was established, the first (by a 
priority of about two years) of any of this 
class of periodicals in existence, devoted to the 

We do not wish for a 
moment to make a boast of age, but surely, 
if there be any merit in long tried services, 
that at least is due to us. Asa rumor has 
been attempted to be put in circulation with 
a view to injure the reputation of the Journal, 
to the effect that a party, whose name is 

since it was first spoken of, and it has already| jeown to the public as a partizan of particu- 
created a greater sensation in Canada than) 

all their public works put together during the 

last ten years. We flatter ourselves that the 
spirit of private enterprise is awakened—it 
would perhaps be more correct to say is cre- 
ated, for the province is indebted to the un- 

wearied exertions—not only disinterested, but 

made at great personal sacrifice—ofan Ame- 

rican gentleman, long resident there, for its 

sole specimen of a canal or railway con- 
structed by private enterprize. 

The situation of things there bears a strong 
resemblance to our present condition in New 

York. We have the government and the 
canals against the general interest—more es- 
pecially the agricultural—in the extension of 

railways, and the right to use those we have. 

This last feature is not yet introduced into 
Canada, though by offering a quicker, cheaper 
and uninterrupted communication between 
Montreal and the ocean, the St. Lawrence 

and Atlantic railroad will necessarily injure 

the shipping interest at that port. For, with 

a drawback on goods sent to Canada, freights 
from Liverpool to Montreal will be less via 

Portland and the railway than via the gulf 

of St Lawrence. Again, allow a drawback, 
and all Upper Canada will receive their sup- 
plies via New York, where the present Mon- 
treal importers will at onee establish houses. 
British shipping will then lose its freights to 

Montreal, and the St. Lawrence canal its 
trade to the upper province, coarse bulky arti- 

cles perhaps excepted. ‘he annexation of 

Canada by congress is a thing to be talked 

of and laughed at, but annexation by means 

of the St. Lawrence and Atlantic railroad, is 

to be seriously considered and—accomplished. 

The editor of Herapath’s Journal thus 
commences the new year: 

“We think we need scarcely preface the 
new year with any introductory remarks. 
However, as the system appears to be some- 
what fashionable with our brother editors, 
perhaps it would not be amiss to remark that 

lar railways, is connected with this Journal, 
it may be as well to mention, that the rumor 
is about as well founded, as that which some- 
time ago gave out that the steeple of St. Paul’s 
was toppling over; the Journal is now, and 
likely to remain, in the same hands as those 
which conducted it within a few months of its 
establishment, in May, 1835. 

“The past year has been so prolific in 
bringing forth schemes for new railways, that 
it has been a difficult matter indeed, to keep 
pace with them. And when it is considered 
that the brains of a host of projectors have 
been actively at work, to produce as many 
schemes as their heated imaginations could 
well depict, it may be readily understood that 
to individual capacity, the task of follow- 
ing the productions of such an amount of col- _ 
lective labor was a pretty difficult and all ab- 
sorbing one. In fact, it was found to be next 
to an impossibility, to obtain anything like a 
correct knowledge of a great number of them, 
without a personal inspection, the prospec- 
tuses furnishing in general, but ex parte state- 
ments, and in several of those pretty little 
painted pictures, called railway maps, errors 
being discovered of a serious delusive char- 
acter. It was, therefore, thought desirable, 
that Mr. Herapath should undertake, as far 
as in his power lay, the duty of instiuting a 
personal inquiry into the soundness and pros- 
pects of the new undertakings, as much with 
the view of satisfying ourselves, as for the 
immediate information of the public. This 
duty has been in part accomplished, and as 
far as the inquiry has gone, we have every 
reason to feel satisfied with the results, and, 
we believe the public—at least that portion of 
it which we represent—-are so too. ~The in- 
quiry has been attended with considerable ex- 
pense,but we have not hesitated to make pe- 
cuniary sacrifice, for an object of so much 
importance to our readers, as correct infor- 
mation. The difficulties in the way of the 
inquiry, it was anticipated at the outset, would 
be great, but we did not at all imagine that 
they were of the formidable character they 
have turned out to be; these difficulties, how- 
ever, have consisted not so much in discrimi- 
nating when fair investigation was allowed, 
as in obtaining fair access to the facts. Where 
inquiry was most required, there in general 
appeared the greatest disinclination to admit 
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it in the manner requested. A custom house 
officer coming suddenly down upon a parcel 
of illicit traders could not have been received 
in a more unwelcome spirit than was Mr. 
Herapath, by a few of the parties who figured 
as the promoters of new railways. Where 
matters have been honestly conducted there 
should be nothing to conceal. Of the few 
who have withheld the necessary information 
time will show, and that quickly, whether 
they have done so without an object; and 
whether the information respecting them, of 
necessity indirectly ascertained, is unfounded. 
Although the rare incidents of this nature 
which have occurred are unpleasant, we think 
it will be discovered they are not of less value 
to the railway public than those of a more 
agreeable kind; nay, perhaps more so. Out 
of so many schemes, two hundred and fifty- 
nine (see “ Journal” for Dec. 14th, p. 1,503.) 
it may be of more importance to learn which 
among them are faulty, than what are the 
merits and features of those that are sound. 
However, whichever way the balance be, 
Mr. Herapath has labored in both, and on 
the whole, we cannot but express our gratifi- 
cation of the results obtained. 

“ Mr, Herapath will, should nothing of an 
unforseen nature intervene to prevent him, 
proceed in the course of a few weeks to Dub- 
lin, to make experiments on the Dalkey line 
and further investigate the atmospheric system. 

“ Stirring and many important events in 
the railway world have marked the past year; 
we hope shortly to be enabled to give some 
review of them. 

“This, the first month of the new year, 
we expect will be crowded with meetings, 
preparatory to the next session, as well as to 
relieve, in some measure, the business of those 
which usually take place at a later period, 
in February and March, when parliament 
will have met. We hope to be fully pre- 
pared with arrangements that will enable us 
to supply our subscribers with the first and 
best of information. 

“ With-these few observations we bid adieu 
to the old year, and greet the new, with ener- 
gies prepared to meet the abundance of labor 
we know it will unfold.” 

ATLANTIC AND ST. LAWRENCE RAILROAD. 
Mr. John Neal, in one of his interesting 

letters on the Montreal railroad, has con- 

founded the “ duty” with the “ toll” on wheat. 
American wheat going to England, via the 
St. Lawrence, pays a duty of three shillings 
sterling per quarter to the province ; it is then 
admitted into England on paying the almost 
nominal duty of one shilling; so that the to- 
tal duty on American wheat via the St. Law- 

rence is only four shillings per quarter, or 

twelve cents per bushel, of which nine cents 

go into the provincial, and three cents into the 
imperial treasury. (The duty on potatoes 
imported into this country, is ten cents per 

bushel; and on wheat twenty-five cents per 
bushel ; still vast quantities of the former are 
imported from England, France and the 
neighboring provinces!) Mr. Neal has point- 

ed out an error in the Journal in speaking 

of the million of bushels of wheat carried 
into Boston annually. By Boston we meant 
New England, but even here we were wrong, 
for a friend informs us that the total consump- 
tion of New England is only 800,000 barrels. 
Had we known this earlier, it would have 

modified our remarks in the last Journal on 
the smallness of the flour trade to Boston via 

the Western railroad. 

Our ideas on the subject of the public works 
of Canada are well known to our readers. 
We believe it will be some time before even 

the Welland will pay interest and expenses ; 
as to the St. Lawrence canal there is no hope. 
How Mr. Neal expects to rival the route, via 
the Hudson and Oswego to Upper Canada, 
by the railroad to Montreal and thence by 
the St. Lawrence canals to lake Ontario, is 

past our comprehension. All Upper Canada 
will be supplied from New York from six 
to eight weeks earlier than the opening of! 
the St. Lawrence between Kingston and 

Montreal. In saying this we merely wish 
to point aut to Mr. Neal, that he is injuring 
his cause by overrating its advantages, than 

which, nothing is more dangerous to a new 
project. The great advantage of the Port- 

land route is that it is the shortest; this is an 
advantage of the utmost importance, and if 

the difference actually be 100 miles, as has 

been stated, then will it be-hard indeed for 
Boston to compete with that route for the trade 
of Montreal. We would also inform Mr. 

Neal that such assertions as “it is admitted 
by the Railroad Journal, of New York,” ete., 
will do us no harm and his cause no good. 

All those who have given attention to these 

subjects for any length of time, know that 

the Journal was the first—not to admit—but 
to point out the vast advantages of the con- 

templated Great Western railroad, and we 
will cheerfully accept any better statement of 

the benefits to be conferred on the western 
trade by the Welland canal than is to be 
found in our Journal some years back. If 

this be the New York, and not the American 
Railroad Journal, then have we most lamen- 
tably failed in our main object ; and we con- 
fess that, after our numerous articles and no- 
tices of the Montreal railroad during the last 
three or four months, we did not expect to be 
very ingeniously quoted as adverse to any 

route not in this State. We repeat that, by 

promising everything, the Portland project 

will be seriously injured, and that if he un- 
undertake to connect i¢#s success in any way 
with the success of the St. Lawrence canal, 

he willsink itin the estimation of all those who 
understand that work and the western trade. 

Besides this, however, we gave the Portland 

— 

committee some very important advice, iy 
value of which, we much fear, they will fy 

ly appreciate when too late. 

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY OF CaNapa, 
We find in a late number of the Oswegy 

Palladium an account of a meeting at Goda} 
rich—near the outlet of lake Huron, we by 
lieve—to again draw public attention to this} 

great project. The peculiar advantages of; 
railroad connecting lakes Erie and Huron, 
or St. Clair formed the subject of a paper in 
this Journal a few years ago. Since thy 

time, however, the board of works has beey 

established, and, acting in conformity with the 
fixed usage here among similar bodies, hy f 

commenced a course of similar engineering: 

that is, they in every way discourage all g: 
tempts at private enterprize, and spend the 

money of the public on some job of their own, 

or on undertakings which their ignorance of 

the trade and resources of the country, as wel 

as of the principles of engineering necess- 
rily turn into failures. Now, when the mong 
of the province is pretty nearly gone, we find 
the people of Canada east and west suddeniy 

seized with the railway fever in the very 

depth of winter. We are glad to see this, 
even at this late hour, because it will ult: 

mately lead to the true course to success. 
It has always appeared strange to us, thet 

the government, or some leading men in the 

province, did not, and indeed do not now, bring 
this project tothe attention of British capital 
ists. It is entirely free from all the objection 
to being in any way dependent on the goo! 

faith of government, or on legislation, beyonl 
the mere charter: it must command at one 

and forever, an immense business, for its at 
tural advantages render competition impratt 
cable. The magnitude of the undertaking 

also is not such as to present insuperable dit 
ficulties, though the amount required woull 
still be large; perhaps not Icss than the es 

mated cost of the Welland canal, about {of 
millions of dollars for a continuous line fron 

Hamilton to Detroit. The meeting referred 

to of course look to a termination on lalt 

Huron, and a branch from some conveoiel 

point—perhaps London—would not only # 
commodate the business of the country, bi! 
also a large number of passengers fot the 

north-west, and a great amount of fieigt 
in both directions. Indeed we are not suf 
that flour cannot be delivered at Oswego" 

Kingston from lake Huron via Goderich aol 

Hamilton, quite as cheaply as via the St. Cla! 

tiver and lake, the Detroit river, lake Ent 
and the Welland canal. As regardstime, 

valuable spring trade, and facility of nav? 
tion, there can be no comparison; gene! 
speaking, goods would reach Chicago ™ 
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tit oduce thence, would reach Oswego before|and superior ability renders their—the com-|For transportation of La sa 154,944 54 

uit opening of the Erie or Welland canals. pany’s—supposed invective and sarcasm Ut) Miscellanéous setelpti.. . Sos eae 77486 = 

These are, it appears to us, the leading ad-|terly harmless. The report of 1841 con- Total...........2..00. sees cece cree es 233,101 04 
vantages of a railway to lake Huron, but for|tained some passages very similar to satay, A Sreteetet Ore pear a oT 

vom he great America thoroughfare, the shortest|in the article above alluded to. A careful | amounting to. . ABA eee = BGS 39,708 00 
i only one. It-will makelpe ee ' ‘A dividend of three and a half dollars 

ne to Detroit is the only make [perusa indeed a study of the reports of the pet aitare has been declared, payable 

nearly direct line from Boston to Chicago,| Western and Worcester railroad corporations,) January 1, 1845, amounting to...... 46,693 50 

thifjand, as we understand that it goes through|engaged in an actual controversy, would be) Total...............++.0-e eee cee 86,401 50 

ofgpthe best part of the Province, it will have a 

ron, Darge Canadian way business, in addition to 

; jg fthe vast income it must derive from the Ame- 

thy Prican “through travel” which awaits, and 

ill continue to await the opening of the best 
een 
the route to the west. 

has NEW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD. 

Ng: In another page will be found an account 

laf a meeting at Buffalo, at which the New 

WM FY ork and Erie railroad was spoken of as ne- 
™ Bcessary to secure a good route to this city by 
td Bihe wholesome competition which it would 
wel excite, In the Carbondale Mirror we notice 
“also the petition of inhabitants of Pennsyl- 
one ~~ P , ‘ 

)Bvania in favor of their legislature granting 
n 
\ 

“ heir. railway in that State. Its importance 
aa bs very generally admitted here, though there 
rm F ppears little desire to subscribe to any ex- 

tent. We regret, however, to observe, that 

‘Mr. Baker, in his report to the canal commis- 
al Bioners, makes some statements which say 

vine oe little for the regard of the company for 
, ; pueir duty to the State, to the shareholders, or 

0 the responsible and respectable position in 
hich they are placed. According to Mr. 

Baker’s view of the case, they are throwing 
away all the advantages conferred on them 

; by the State, by neglecting certain provisions, 
ail hich neglect places them entirely at the 
kine neo of the legislature, besides giving two- 
a dt fold energy to their numerous enemies. It is 
voll lamentable also to see such communications 
saife? 2Ppeared lately in one of the principal 
t fof "Ss papers, obviously by authority, for 

ape’ Views there presented are followed up in 
feveral subsequent editorial articles, in more 

“Take feputable style, of course. This unfortunate 
oF Production contains a violent attack on the 
iva liners’ Journal, for the article given at length 
y, bape our last from that well conducted paper, 
+ tepe? the petition of the company to the legisla- 

te of Pennsylvania. Whether that article 
varrants anything of the sort, our readers 
ust determine for themselves; also, whether 

rT hot we answered ‘it in the right spirit. 
hese may appear trivia] circumstances to 
hme, but it becomes a company, which has 
ot merely a character to establish, but a large 
bad of odium to work off, to be careful in 
fovoking the hostility of any—more espe- 
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the company permission to locate parts of, 

‘| Fuel, oil, salaries and misce 

| of service; an adoption of the calm and dig-| The newer of miles run by locomotive 
nified style of the report of Messrs. Allen §"8?n¢s over the Boston and Maine railroad 

7 during the same period of time, was as fol- 
and Brown would aid the efforts of the com-' ~ P . ms lows : 
pany with the legislature and with the edu-| Passenger trains. ........ 0.26.02. cess eee 132,300 
cated classes of the community, on whom | Merchandize trains......, Wes den amate aviclane 35,796 

I Siiinxsnsiete sativadeses sgnlaewinaed 168,096 
they, after all, must depend. | In addition to the above the trains of this 

lcorporation have run over the Boston and 
TENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE BOSTON AND/ Lowell railroad, drawn by their locomotives, 

MAINE RAILROAD. las follows : 

Since the last annual report, the Boston Passenger trains. . 31,839 miles. 
and Maine railroad, and the Maine, New al Fg ree eri Mert inane tie Panniers 
Hampshire and Massachusetts railroad cor-| ye puasnger tute of tiln ccbpane: 1,250 miles. 
poration have been united by the acceptance} tion have run over the Portland, Sa- 
of the various acts passed for that purpose by| co and Portsmouth railroad, in con- 
the legislatures of Maine, Massachusetts and} nection with the trains of that com- 
New Hampshire, on the part of the stock-| * "77777 
‘holders of the two corporations. 

The total amount of the capital stock 
of the Boston and Maine railroad 
paid in on Nov. 30, 1844, including 
the capital stock of the Maine, New 
Hampshire and Massachusetts rail- 
road corporation, now united with 
the Boston and Maine railroad.... $1,240,441 76 

Of this sum there has been received 
during the year ending Nov. 30th, 
1844 

Received from sale of land 
Amount refunded to the corporation, 

under the contract for rails 

Total 
Amount expended for the construction 

of the road in Massachusetts..... 
Amount expended for the construction 

47,728 miles. 

STEAM BOAT LOPER. 
This little steamer, destined for the trade 

of the Dismal Swamp canal, in North Caro- 
lina, made an experimental trip yesterday, 
previous to her final departure for the scene 
of her usefulness. That this experimental 
trip was in the highest degree satisfactory to 
both her owners and constructors, the follow- 

0/ing record of her performance will suffice. 
The “ Loper” left the navy yard shears at 

13 minutes before 1 o’clock, and was abreast 
lof fort Mifflin, a distance of eight miles, by 
government survey, at 7 minutes before 2 
P. M.; and this too against a heavy head 
wind and the flood tide. 

1,641 16 
$104,630 16 

505,907 76 

seen eee 

of the road in New Hampshire... 798,616 74) A fer rounding to, and passing abreast of 

Ah een Maine... 65,182 12|the fort at 14 minutes of 2 P. M., she arrived 
|Cost of engines and cars......-...- 115,754 31]at the shears at 20 minutes before 3 o’clock. 

eee eee ere 1,485,460 93| ‘Taking into consideration that this was but 
| Of these amounts there has been ex- an experimental trip, with new machinery, 
ponte Massachusetts during the cone propellers, etc., we cannot but assert that in 

Eependel daring the same period in __[€¥ery respect it is a great performance ; one, 
New Hampshire..........-..++- 12,107 53| too, calculated to reflect credit upon all con- 

ts . da.- do - Biaiee.....;. 1,528 80/cerned. To say that sixteen miles were ac- 
Expended for new engines and cars. _ 16,867 58|complished by an ordinary propeller canal 
NE ces iach seve phec vest wotucers 37,757 89 boat, with dahedeladl a Delaware flood tide, 

in 106 minutes, isno mean praise. Need we 
say more than that the machinery, hull, etc., 
are from Merrick and Towne, and that her 

4,948 31|propellers are those of Captain Loper, to ac- 
4,951 57;count for the successful result of the trial of 

16,019 54 the boat to which we allude. 
43,106 39| ‘This result adds another to the many proofs 

previously recorded, that the Loper propeller 
will of necessity make its way among those 
requiring the means of propelling boats for 
transportation on rivers and canals. 

The engine of the boat to which we allude 

The other expenditures of the corporation 
during the year ending November 30, 1844, 
have been as follows: 
Repairs of road in New Hampshire.. 

7 " Massachusetts. .... 
engines and cars.......++- 

llaneous ex- 

“ 

WUE nan s cose wccscecs ccs 
Amount paid to the Boston and 

Lowell railroad company .. 39,911 36 
Amount paid to the Portland, 

Saco and Portsmouth rail- 
road company 

Amount paid to the Concord 
13,055 55 

railroad company......... 262 47—53,229 38) is of the manufacture of Messrs. Merrick and 
——. yelp mnt rete eeeeceeees a bo Towne, of Southwark. Their name alone 
ae eee eee aha 036 14/82 tower of strength, to those who would 

Hone seve concacee cece cece ceeges , have work of the kind. We would not thus 
The income of the corporation during the 

year ending November 30, 1844, has beea 
as follows: 

have spoken of this boat, but that in bidding 
her good speed, we should give credit to all 
concerned in her construction—JU. S. Gaz. 
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EXPLOSION OF A LOCOMOTIVE EN- 

GINE BOILER, IN AMERICA. 

Dr. Lardner’s Report on the cause of the Ex- 
plosion, with Remarks, by Charles Hood, 

Esq., F.R.S., F.R.A.S., &e. 

The account of an explosion of a locomotive 
engine while wo'king on a railway in Pennsyl- 

made by the lightning in the sides of the fire-box 
is also an additional reason against the supposi- 
tion of the rupturebein g caused by preesure of 
steam; while it is also probable that had the 
rupture of the fire-box been produced by this 
pressure of steam instead of by the mechanical 
action of the lightning, the rupture would have 
taken place immediately at the part wéakened 
by the three large holes already described, instead 

vania, has lately been published, together with a of at the crown of the fire-box as was found 
reportby Dr. Lardner on the cause of the accident. 
The results are in several particulars extremely 
similar to those of the late accident on the Dover 
Railway, though the cause appears to be dissim- 
ilar in the two cases. 

Dr. Larduer investigated all the circumstan- 

to be the case.—Herapath's Journal. 

Tue Iron Steamer, “ Princess Maude,” 
took the copy of the speech of the King of the 
French, on opening the French Chambers, a- 
cross, and was back again at Boulogne by 7, 

ces attending the supply of water, the perfect ac- 
tion of the safety valves, and other circumstances 
likely to be instrumental in producing the acci- 
dent; but he found sufficient evidence of the 
perfect action of the engine ip every particular. 
Afier a lengthened inquiry into all the causes 
which could produce the result, he arrived at the 
conclusion that the lightniag flash had suddenly 
heated the boiler to a high temperature, and that 
steam of immense elasticity was instantaneously 
generated, which had thus burst the boiler and 
produced the effects described. 

This conclusion of Dr. Lardner’s does not 
appear to me to be warranted by the facts ; and 
I shall offer a few observations on the subject. 

Adam Smith has quaintly described a philo- 
sopher to be a man whose business is to do 
nothing and to speculate on every thing. Nev- 

having made two voyages in four hours. She 
‘started again at 10, with a great number of pas- 

OURNAL. 
————————— Le 

sengers, for Folkestone, and returned to Boul 
for the second time, at 3, having crossed the 

Channel four times in twelve hours, four ont 
which were spent in port at Folkestone ¢ 
Boulogne. 

The Piusburgh Gazette says that a bill ha, 
passed the lower House of the Ohio Legislatur, 

reviving and amending the Act to incorporag 

the ** Cleveland and Pittsburgh Railroad Con, 
pany,” and adds— 

* This is an important move for Pittsburg, 
as, if we succeed in securing the terminus of i 
Baltimore Railroad, the road to the Lake 
would be an object of trade requiring a rapid an 
continuous connection between Pittsburgh anj 
the Lake country. ”’ 

BUSH HILL,PHILA 

NORRIS’ LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, 
DELPHIA, Pennsylvania. 

ertheless these speculations are extremely useful, ‘ 
except when they tend to satisfy inquiries by 
false reasoning. 
of science by diverting the mind from the real 
track of discovery by substituting ingenious rea- 
soning for practical deductions. Of this charac- 
ter appears to be the explanation so often given 
of the explosion of steam boilers, ascribing it to 
the sudden generation of steam of immense elas- 

No facts ticity by overheated metallic surfaces. 
have ever proved the correctness of this theory ; 
an many cogent reasons can be adduced a- 
gainst it. In the present case, however, the facts 
appear directly opposed to this explanation ; 
while a very sufficient explanation can be other- 
wise given. 

The mechanical force of the lightning was 
suffic‘ent after it had spent its fury on the en- 

The work- gine, to cut or break the solid rails. 
ing parts of the engine were bent and broken in 
every direction ; while the holes in the fire box, 
with the edges turned inwards, clearly shew the 
place where the lightning entered. That. the 
lightning rent the crown of the fire box from the 
sides, is the obvious conclusion ; and if this were 
done, the reaction of the steam of the ordinary 
elasticity used in locomotive boilers would act 
like a rocket, and be quite sufficient to carry a- 
way the boiler in the manner described, as the 
result of many boiler explosions has already 
proved. Dr. Lardner grounds his opinion upon 
the clear evidence of the action of steam, in the 
eflect produced ; but we do not require the pres- 
ence of steam of greater density than that of or- 
dixary locomotive engines, provided the rent 
made in the fire-box were sufficiently large to 
produce all the effects which are described. 
‘The absence of all appearance of the metal be- 
ing overheated, which Dr. Lardner kas de- 
scribed, is also against the theory he has pro- 
pounded ; while the mechanical disruption of 
the fire-box, by the passage of the lightning 
from the outer to the inner case, is what might 
b> expected to arise from the peculiar construc- 
tion of that part in so violent a shock as occurred 
in the present instance. ‘I'he additional vent 

They then retard the progress 

given to the steam through the three large holes 

ANUFACTURE their Patent 6 Wheel Combined and 8 Whee 
tions, viz: 4 

Class 1, 15 inches Diameter of Cylinder, x 20 inches Stroke. 5 
6 2, 14 6 “ 66 “x 24 “ 66 

6. 14 a 6 «“ x~ 20 « 6 
e. 4 i u“ “ «“ x20 « « 
ile, Se: “ ‘“ 66 x20 « 6s 
6 6 103 “6 “ 13 x 18 6 66 ; 

With Wheels of any 
Castings of all kinds made to order: 

for the 'T'rucks of Locomotives, Tenders and Cars. 
NORRIS, BROTHERS 

1 Locomotives of the following descr 

dimensions, with their Patent Arrangement for Variable Exp: 2" 
and they call attention to their Chilled W hee 
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seen someone ——- RES 

ITE’S PATENT SAFETY BEAM. W R. CASEY, CIVIL ENGINEER, NO. 23 
:* “ e Chambers street, New York, will make sur- 

essrs. EpDITORS.— — a ZAI rn veys, estimates of cost and reports for railways, ca- 
As your Journal \ ee nals, roads, docks, wharves, dams and’ bridges of 

t is devoted to the bene- > ay IT - every description, with plans and specifications. He 
fit of the public in gen- ? will also act as agent for the sale or purchase of ma- 
eral I feel desirous to Le | | 4 chinery, and of patent rights for improvements relat- 

hay communicate to you & | T > < T T “ ing to public works. 

ie for publication the fol- Safety Beam AMUEL NOTT, CIVIL ENGINEER, SUR- 
lowing _ circumstance veyor and General Agent, Bangor, Me i rale of no inconsiderable ys ee es ee, See 

| ; tance, which oc- roads, Common Roads, Canal, Factory and Mill 
ams on ned some few days Sites Towns, Farms, Wild Land, etc., surveyed. 

be nthe Philadel- Plans and Estimates for Buildings, Bridges, etc., pre- ; 
oh hia, Wilmin ston and pared, and all appertaining business executed. - 

*. ‘ — REFERENCES, — . 
te een EE: Boston, § Col James F. Baldwin, Civil Engineer. 
~ , On he seme pr Wag Poot: XM: Fessenden, # 
a the evening tain m. Parker, Esq., Engineer and Superintendent 
an cars from Philadelphia —— Bean Boston and Wave railroad. r: ja45 

to this city, an axle of —_— Jt —, c dt i 7 
our large 8 wheeled AILROAD IRON AND FIXTURES. THE 

- assenger car was bro- | | | Subscribers are ready to execute orders for the 
in, but from the par- oe ciaak above, or to contract therefor, at a fixed price, deli- 
ticular plan of the con- a | vered in the United States. 
struction, the accident > = = SF DAVIS, BROOKS & CO., 

was entirely unknown ja49 21 Broad st., N. York. 
of the. wheeen- PRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES, to any of the passen = JOM 

gers, or, in fact, to the ELEVATION Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engaged 
conductor himself, un- {7 | in manufacturing Spring Steel from 1} to 6 inches 
til the train, (as was ASS PE in width, and of any thickness required: large quan- 
supposed from some Drs a tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and 

circumstances attend- 
ing the case,) had pass- 
ed several miles in 
advance of the place (- = 
where the accident oc- 
curred, whereas had 
the car been construct- 
edon the common plan 
the same kind of acci- 
dent would unavoidably have much injured it, per- 
haps thrown the whole train off the track, and serious- [ 
ly injured, if not killed many of the passengers. 

Wilmington, Del., Sept. 28, 1840. 

z’> The undersigned takes pleasure in attesting 
0 the value of Mr. Joseph S. Kite’s invention of the 
Safety Beam Axle and Hub for railroad cars, They 
have for some time been applied to passenger cars 

a on this road, and experience has tested that they ful- 
ly accomplish the object intended. Several instan- 

wherever used, its quality has been approved of. 
The establishment being large, can execute orders 
with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the 
quality warranted. Address 
j JOAN F. WINSLOW, Agent, 
5a3 Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y. 

LONG ISLAND RAILROAD COMPANY. 
Trains run as follows, commencing No- 

vember Ist, 1844: 
Leave Brooklyn at 8, a. m. (7 New York 

rain—for Greenport, daily, Sundays excepted, 
stopping at Farmingdale and St. George’s Manor. 
Leave Brooklyn at 94, a. m. for Hicksville and intermedi- 

ate places, daily ; and on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- 
days, through to Greenport and in'ermediate places. 

Leave Brooklyn at 4, p. m. for Hicksville and intermediate 
|e daily, Sundays excepted ; and on Saturdays to Suffolk 
tation. 
Leave Greenport for Brooklyn, Beston Train, at 1, p. m. or 

on the arrival of the steamers, daily, Sundays excepted, stop 
ping at St. George’s Manor and Farmingdale. 

Leave Greenport at 9},a. m. Accommodation Train, for 
- } : Brooklyn and intermediate places, on Mondays Wednesda: 

ces of the fracture of axles have occurred, and in and Fridays. ms ™ 

such the cars have uniformly run the whole distance a. on he Rye Sat, SaEENES: re 
with entire safety. Had not this invention been ea patrabep a a 
used, serious accidents must have occurred. : : Leave Brooklyn for Hebtbeeed Tehenidbs places, at 

In short, we consider Mr. Kite’s invention as completely sucoessful in securing the safety of property| 9}, a. m. 
and lives in railroad travelling, and should be used on all railroads in the country. Leave Brooklyn at 43. p. m. for Jamaica. 

JOHN FRAZER, Agent, JAMES ELLIOTT, Sup. Motive Power, | }cave Hicksville ot 24, p. m. for Brooklyn. 
GEORGE CRAIG, Superintendant, W. L. ASHMEAD, Agent. Leave Jamaica at 3}, p. m. for Brooklyn jal ° : + ° * +’ ‘ 

<> A model of the above improvement is to be seen at the New Jersey railroad and transportction SEEN ESTEKGR etn : i 
office, No. 1 Hanover st., N. York ja4d _ an ROTC Ban Bese. i Pain St, IN. . Jet PASSENGER NOTICE.— Winter Ar- 

: rangement.—To commence Monday, No- 

NEW JERSEY RAILROAD AND TRANSPORTATION COMPANY.  |-3S-=eeeevember 4 passenger Trains will 
Length of Road, 33 96-100 miles. Capital, $2,000,000. run as follows: * seeks 

Joun S. Darcy, Esq.; President. Rosert Scuvyter, Esq., Vice President. Road — eat cote co Ba om Enno antag 
4 2 F A's J 7 4 oe oston at . M. on Luesday, Dhursday an alurday. J. P. Jackson, Esq., Secretary. J. Wortuincton, Esq., Treasurer. For New York—Murning Line, via Long Island Raitroad— 

Leave New York, foot of DAILY. SUNDAY. Leave Boston at 8 A. M. ou Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 

Cc Ta io par | Bosten, Providence, Taunton, New Bedfordand Way Trains. 
—— ee = A. M. a P.M. A M. |_P. M._ Leave Boston at 8 A. M., and 34 P. me and Providence ats 
For Newark... ........ Sh: RS eres S33 434-64 FiO t9..... 43-4 A. M. and 3} P.M. 

“ Elizabethtown...... yells es 9-3 ‘4n4-¢ “ Taunton at 8} A. M. and 33 P. M. 
« Rahway 9. 11 eee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee bt, 43 4 6 eee OPP, ee ee ee | wee eevee ity New Se 74 = and 24 P. M. 

: WELW os care +o 0 we Fy 2h cewe cere evrevans coos wees « OB,  VUsreee cove cece! eeseee | eevece am Trains. 

ee ER ey ee rene 3, 43-4 F822 vn bcnendedationens pause Leave Boston at9 A M—3 P. M., 52 P. M. 
‘ ave Dedham at 750 A. M., 103 A. M., 43 P. M. 
; New Brunswick...| 6, 71-2, 11 1-2............. 56 ck es 1 112-9:| sag | “Shee eater sarc te eae 

Rahway .......... 63-4, 7, 81-4, 12......... Ee Le BONA TER: — ee 
y Elizabethtown . 5 es 7 71-2 8 1-2 10 1-2 12 3 1-2 5 FITCHBURG RAILROAD. 

Lf Newark , 4) wy 5 ’ - S Wy Dewseees 6:6 a S108 8S Anis teleses OPEN TO ACTON. 
descr te ee ees | bis (UL, & oP 11-2, 4, 51-2, 7, 93-4 | 113-4 | 93-4 Passenger Trains will run as follows: 

§ or New York. Leave Charlestown at 8 A. M. and 1 and 
P bh = " 42 P. M. re W ’ . 9 A. M. and 3 P. M. to meet the Morris and Essex trains, and 9 A. M. and 43-4 P. M. to meet the|1051a. M., and 56 P. i re a 

omerville train, and for Philadelphia. Stages, on the arrival of the first Train of Cars at Acton, 
; leave daily (Sundays excepted) for Littleton, Groton, Town- 

) TABLE OF DISTANCES AND FARES. send, Lanenburg, Fitchburg, Ashburnham, Winchedon, 
Westminster, South Gardner, Templeton, Fhillipston, Athol, 

: New York. Newark. Elizabethtown: Rahway. N. Brunswick Charlestown, 'N. II's Chester, Windsor, Wwoodstock. ar 
ory Miles. | Cents. |"Miles. | Cents. | Miles. | Cents. | Miles. | Cents, | Miles. | Cents. | ih Midulebu "Wheeiton, "Dy to THOMAS A. BTA- 

nil0l ew York..:...... TABS Rh Kensieft. a 4 \ “Oy 93 1.9 | %) | PLES, No. 36 Hanover st.. or L. BIGELOW, No. 11 Elm st. 
me Wark =... ... 9 1-4 | 25 91-4 | 25 141-2 31 1-4 | = 3-4 31 1-4 | 31 1-2 | 50 Boston. Pasengens leaving their names at thee “inom 
V hee Elizabetht . i terns. press ees 5 1-2 | 12 1-2 | 10 1-2 | 25 22 1-2 | 50 will he supplied with Railroad and Stage tickets, and con- — OWN ...... 1-3, 311-4] 51-2) 191-8].....05 0050... 5 12 1-2 | 163-4 | 50 veyed to the Fitchburg Railroad Depot, freeof charge. 
RS N way.i... A etets = ne | 31 1-4 | 10 1-2 | 25 5 | 12 1-2|....... | es _|41 3-4 | 37 1-2 Bae ya be at the Depdt in Charlestown, — arri- 

: ew Brunswick.... ¥ r val of the to convey passengers to any nart of the city. 50 22 1-2 | 50 16 | 50 WES4 ST 1B ceeds cece jal ™ 8. M. FELTON, Engineer 
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TRAINS LEaVE FOR BY RAILROAD DAYS | A. M. P. M MILES. PARE. 

Mettoe o55. 65, i Re Eo Eastern, Daily, [Thy seve seee cers RARE SS: 106 $3 00 
Pie seebs POCOMBOMER:. ci6. 05 SRD ise cei e |e one e's ree As ig | CR RE eB i SE ES RO PP his skh omavecigt 3h, di, peweiere we 54 2 00 
gent een Newburyport. .....20. cee cone] oceans ee Pee on ane PPE g stis tooo teime 24, 44... 35 1 25 
OSes Seats __,_ MRSEEE RS oe SOeoL SE TET ETE Ea Py: eMARME ETT CS SERS era bs te Ri Ro ey Qh 3h, 44, 6 14 50 
ere eee PS Saks asics veiw 8 Os Boston and Maine, ite ned, Pe SES  / SAR pS a 2 ERE A ier 109 * 3 00 

Portland... .... NN a i iis ake Monae eh dbcs aedy MoS em ein” | abcd ao dse every RS Sao Ae Rea ome ie otii?s Mike. 0b 08 109 3 00 
Boston:..:..:.. Lowell ‘ Boston and Lowel OCT ©  osUive ae TEA EL sieaee eked as hes Ee 26 "5 
Lowell ........ th ss Wd pps pean eu nap ee eds ieee: te: eaak at | swe Malle wines sing oP eee kf ee eee 2, 44, Bb, so 5. 26 "5 
Boston ........ NS ons. co wage cats anna pa pees Me ead bicc we atrccuet’ Sr ere 76 209 
Concord. ...... AE dhs was Weenep pues snus hesseun Wrens, daa ot Bal sires Mth wa ys Fixh.co ek tW hale ao __ RES BF 76 2 09 
Boston ........ Diss oy5o.040%e ns oh vires se Nashua and Low Se ee ws Cait Ses PT, BB, 2do os seen eS es a 
Nashua ee a Re Oe wt: baad ‘eBee.e ya's ae ee ae 1) RE RE PAD, cbs 3460 Be ee er, 
Boston........: UME os ens ahs abee shan Boson and aisuaia aes, en peer 7. 4% he cv cha shu 44 1 2% 
Worcester..... Boston. . eA Oe Re eee eee LO eee, eee cee ete VA AR ee ae Biss 44 1 25 

ee tee Ee ee Ces aes ine Lai thing Sings wb #3 | vee we a ss 1 I SEO Sundays, Goda ed heh pode Pientiaueksebrer ChPer oe | wags 
en os ike tieidee re ae i ae eg eee ree tl Ae, RRS Re bas. RR FANG SE Re Fe htc Me Oe 
Boston .......- New York via Norwich.. UR Bea eee nt ee RS i oo Ie ine eee css wren chee pee SONS ee OG, 

aka Cy oem “ L. Island railroad bieeied eT este ee OA SME OCR os cnc 9s cen thahantacase othe Tee eae Pe Es Knee 
_ Pape Pe «“ “ New Haven....|...... aaa: aeaton Daily, ncteseheverecas sean SE PSG PPT: a 
Me enewete AMANY .. wo scsesccvveveve cece Wena, . ~- j~.%... were kc <esaiene cide ins enbs abe 200 6 00 

Albany.. . | Boston. . PW oe Ps vec kt ETO PRCT ght | EEE SIPRRE: ESS ee 200 6 00 
Springfield. .. xed a and Albany .. has bee eas osaid Rd an alne th aces SS cébas 7 ETN SO ieee | SEE OE Oe ee ee, en 
Boston .....:.-. New York via New Haven.....]...... < gRe Agee s Sae M.S keh kee teael _ “SRR RRRS Bo ey eee 
Charlestown ...| West Acton .......... 0000 e006. penne Te ee oe Sneek aii i. Bruersy Gi se Meee 
West: Actoh.;: | Charlestown... . 6.550. cee. ceed fb ecees. SRT A Pemere ot dean C!S | Rant Se ao ae CC 
Beaten. 25... New York, via Sound steamboat} Boston and Providence Tues., Thur. & Sat.,| ....... sees eee. Wiss tc Sevecscad”  SANRe Ol eden 

Mie iar ie aS “ L. Island railroad|...... AORTA CREO x + Mon., Wed. G Fri.,|8,.......scccess|accocccccccee| efece | cease 
MS en's sw pacer nee Be iirg cutee shh s Meee | ss v5.3 « MOS EE Daily, RENEE Apa FF 41 1 50 

PROCIROROS- 5. HOMIOD. ai Sek aes Boe LL weve Dn hate a ok peed ate _ nee ey wotchee sea’ Reale niin vies 41 1 50 
Taunton....... i Auten eis Gash be oFSS SSP CS ke 5 pe ee nk eee eae | RRNA RE a. mere 
PON, 5s FEPOMION isis 5 noes UTA eve need Tones ET; ae eT | ES * gpa Secs wieaacey Rear, BRP: Tees 
Boston ........ SP ERR Ses Mate 568565 OST sos Ms dens’ japan, 2h, Be ee eta tani € orks PS Be a. eee 
Dedham....... Boston pPRMGat oe saeRbLeseed cw eee i lla ee a eee Wi WES Sonia so a Die aencctevel ‘e0MRes dbase. 
New York..... ROPING 5 5 Gs scawises 0405 sens Long tient, |. Ses Re sux chaceCGe ld . coke «vas 95 2 25 
Brooklyn...... Hicksville & intermediate Places =) ee ee oe: PRE eae: es Scan al ca Pad vs ase tnciv eke 26 56} 

, See Greenport dy RE ee ee ee pee ee Tues., Thur. & Sat. [Obs -.seicive seve] canes vccccecs 95 2 25 
feo ani auch Hicksville, (Saturd’y to Suffolk) carers ey Daily, - . [ssscceoeces cess RR A EE: 26 56} 

Greenport...... Brooklyn, ( oston train).......|...... sae Ces > eM ase OP eee er eee RT 95 Q 
i, EO (accommodation ‘do. ). Sallie: er Niwa ie I UE vss can Gan bmcne Ruguns Sake aes 95 2 25 

Hicksville. .... ta intermediate places.|...... Bi ae ‘ Daily, _ REIL iis dani Seus 26 56} 
New York. .... | Albany & Boston via N. Haven Rees Se aes apa TE SO Ts er 5 00 

irks ya ead PEREIIIWR S550 sb-valdt osBane vx New York and Erie, ae) ee | SRR ree ae ere? 
ee ee SEE OC Leen nee: Ae” Ce se Marien ®. BE. iceiosndiovae Md eve Sze Ee eee 
Philadelphia. .. | Pottsville..... 0... ......00008- cctine Ro bs meer 5 i hibce winisdw itt cdieantenteniais a 94 3 50 
Pottsville....... SMC IDIAB «5 iui vide n'ena c bba fies oes et SREP Ses RRS ER SEALS 94 3 50 
New York. ....| Newark... ............+..+++- ) |N. J. railroad andtrans.co.,| Me eee 9, 11, Beso 002 2, 3, 6, 7h,. 9} 25 
Newark. ...... New York... .....ccccscncens [9 a. M. and 3 P.M., con-| Rio es 74, 8}, 9, 11,... 1,4 , 54, 7, 98, 94 25 

ee Se cctah a peehiwebyensceMine nect with Morris Railroad. ] Sundays Mek mee wre baie a awade oct 9} 25 
pg Coy a ee |: ee aes [9 a.M.and 4} Pp.M., trains,| |||. pir 113 i, CS OES: 94 Ds) 

Boe PE Elizabethtown............... connect with Somerville Rail- Daily, eee , 38, 44, 6,.. 144 314 

Elizabethtown .. | New York.. ........ 2.02.6. Sli Se eee OE 7, k, 8}, 104, 12,133, 5, ........ 14} 31} 
New York..... Ns 4 dinisad cure evands ob N. J. railroad andtrans.co.,| |... ® sty ~ IL, os ee ee eee if ) a= 194 31} 
Rahway....... ce ere tres by ere et MES a, Manne Ress Gee 4, Oh, 1B.6s MEM: . 19} 31} 
New. York. ...: | New Brunswick... 0:0. 0... 0000] .5 occ _ aE ee eae Ne Re Sel . ee 314 50 
New Brunswick] New York.. .. os. 6.05 0002 ese] scosss eR, Oe SE RENTS 6, 74, 11}... . ERT 314 59 

td PMN asic Soe hss Aah iw aw Wot eek AS eee Be eo Oe Sundays i eee er 314 50 
New York. .... | New Brunswick... ............]...... “ aia ER Bo ag ‘ BS EE EST 314 59 
PRTROSIINIR, .V INC YOPE::. c 65 ac ee eco es cone Camden and Amboy, Daily esansciGroish a akae Dik dak Yuta weed 91 3 00 
New York. .... Philadelphia... Ee ASS FR RAE Gt Leen: mae ag ORR SO He 91 3 00 

Philadelphia. .. | Bristol, .......... 0.20000 s00s Philadelphia and Trenton, |" "7" Ses corcs RENO RAR IC) Mines wortease: 30 % 
i gee eee Philadelphia. Se PLT as CSRS Pa eT COST ET Toe Uae ees CRT hee & ER ey 30 75 
Philadelphia. .. | Baltimore ................ 006: Philad. Wil. and Baltimore, ello eee ae 2 i cines nica tek Bk este, ekg ey ee 
Baltimore...... Rs vnomsg'sd S456 UDA ESeES es. -". agen seater]. cc,, Pk aes EA tay ies ga de « ie Pee 

& Fg hat MEINE hss sve 8a baong Baltimore ani Washington at ga Rete: EAE 5, 11%, 41 2 50 
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